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MEETING

Committee of Strikers Will Confer
with Officials of the Com-- ,
pany Taday to Effect
Settlement f
Possible.

BY THE CITY

THER

With the delivery of r letter from
the postmaster of New York to the IN ABSENCE OF JUDGE ABBOTT ATTORNEYS WILL ASK
postmaster of San Francisco ytster-daEdward Payson Weston, aged "1,
CHIEF JUSTICE TO NAME ANOTHER JODGE TO ACT
completed his ocean to ocean walk,
one of the most unique as well as
strenuous feats In years. By mile
posts his Journey was 8.925 miles, but City Files Suit In Water Controversy. Following Instructions
the distance he covered Is easily 4,200
of the Council. Setting Forth Water Supply Conditions of
miles, and lie did it in 105 days 5
expected
hours and 41 minutes. He
Past Few Weeks and AsKlng that Court Take Over Plant.
to make the distance in 100 days but
Make Improvements Needed to Insure Adequate Supply,
bad roads and weather and sickness
delayed him.
at Company's Expense and Protect City From Fire and

..U
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Messengen

Pittsburg. Pa.. July 16. "Shoot to
kill if a man reaches (or a gun," Is
the order given the state constabulary,
which la guarding the plant of the
Pressed Steel Car Works at McKees
Hocks from the strikers. The situation Is critical. Ten thousand attended a mass meeting this morning. They
were closely watched "by the authorities to prevent incendiary speeches.
The strikers are being supplied with
liquor.
Ten thousand men, women and children gathered at the big gate of the
plant this morning and after throwing
tricks at foreigners, opened fire on
the police inside. Suddenly the big
Kate swung open and 25 members of
the constabulary rode Into the mob at
full speed, firing their carbines in
the air.
Amid the screams and curses of the
strikers, the mob was driven a half
mile from the plant, thirty being ln
Jured. some seriously. This brings the
number of injured last night and today to fifty. Some have bullet wounds
ut most of the injuries are cuts and
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Water Famine.
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BOY
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THE SHAH OF PERSIA.
Teherauv July 1.- The fact
that the shah of Persia this
morning took refuge In tho Rus- sian legation is regarded as ah- dicatlon of the throne and ar- rangements have been started to
organise a provisional govern- ment pending the appointment of
a regent. It Is probable the sue- cessful revolutionaries will choose
Mohammed Alt, son of the shah,
to rule the state. He is a minor
and will be under a regent, prob- ably 55111 Es Sultan, an uncle of
the dethroned shah.
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and Spend About Two
Months On Tour
of the West
and South.
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to Capitols
to Present

The suit of the city against the Wa- not furnished water to said plaintiff
ter Supply company of Albuquerque for city purposes an needed and de- to make immediately and at the exordered by the city council Monday manded, but on the contrary thereof pense of said company all Improve
night, was filed late today.
has at aU times since June 27. 1908, mi nts and additions necessary to proNOW
PROPOSED
HIT
BROTHER
WHO
a sufficient supply of good water
It charges the Water Supply com- up to the present time, failed and duce
pany with failure to fulfill its contract relsed and still does fall and refuso to meet the present necessities of sa'.S
plaintiff and its inhabitants, and for
to furnish the city and consumers an so to do."
and further relief as to the
Tlilrtceii-Year-Ol- d
Took Terrible Ke- - Plan Makes II Ax'a ranee to Have ample supply of water for all purThe complaint sets forth that since sen other
poses, Including fire protection, at a June 27 a very small and inadequate court may seem Just and equitable."
Committee 0XTalo Water Plant
veiuje on Bully Who .Maltr.'ated
HUGH J. COLLINS.
yotuigKor.
of Ikiiiivt-r- .
minimum pressure of sixty pound", amount of water has been furnish) d
Sl'MMERS BIT.RKHART.
and asks that the court name a re- the city and Its inhabitants and at
Attornoys for Plaintiff.
New Tork, July 16. Because ,he , It was currently reported this after- ceiver to take over the company and no time alnee that date to the present
Lena noon, that a plan to arbitrate the wa- operate It. The petition asks that the has the spply been furnished us nne.d-ed- ;
elapped her smaller brother,
that the pressure has not been B0 SAYS LEON LING
Mieline. aged 13, took terrible re ter situation was being put forward, court authorize the receiver to make
venge on Anthony Romaln, aged IS, j having as its object the naming of a such immediate improvements as may pounds to the square inch during thut
citizen, to be selected by the Citizens' be necessary to give the city and con- time.
yesieraay. veiling an muer aoy
toruises.
Ou the contrary,
the - complutnt
hold her victim from behind, the girl
or a mass meeting, a repre- sumers an adequate water supply at
is now
Street cars, vehicles and pedestrians drew a rar.or from the fo'.ds of her committee
says, during a large portion of. that
expense
company.
com
Supply
the
of
of
Water
the
the
sentative
were held up in the vicinity of the Fkirt, slashed Pjomain" face to rib- pany
.,
."
'X''V?...t
Hugh Collins, city a'lorney. and time th entire .SAY.'.-- V,a city official, to operate the
plant by striker and everyone was bons, cut off hte nose and an ear and water and
plant and negotiate a settlement Summers Burkhart, ie. attorney, ap- oft", no water could b secured "above American Who Knew Him In New
he was not cut hi scalp in a dozen different
made to prove hat
pear for the city. Hugh J. Colllni, the first floors of building; lawns
Police squads places. When arrested she said that of present difficulties. It was- not as
York Pointed Him Out to a
seeking work" there.
and trees were dumaged. and the pubit
city attorney, makes
the
made apparent how the shortage of
. Policeman.'
of ten each kept tht mob on the move. no one could slap her brother with- water
lic health menaced by the lack of
abnegotiated
of
suit,
in
be
the
than
facts
could
in
other
the
The officers were showered with
water.
it.
out
paying
for
sup(Lester,
sence
mayor,
Is
of
by
Felix
production
who
of
sufficient
a
the
bricks and several were slightly InWater From
London. July 18. According to tiie
ply, but it is understood that a meet- reported to have left for Las Vegas on
men charged with
jured. Twenty-tw- o
It is alleged that at times, since report of an American to Scotland
ing will be held by those who evolved matters connected with the case.
rioting were brought to the county FARM PRODUCTS
The attorneys for the city said that June 27, tho defendant, with reckless Yard. Leon Ling Is now in London.
the idea to see if the plan can not be
Jail by the sheriff.
who knew Ling In New
put into effect.
immediate application would be made disregard of the public health, has An American
A grievance committee of strikers
a JewCity officials who were asked about citing the company to show cause why turned into wells and mains anJ de- York says he saw him outsidu
Is to be appointed to confer with the
tho Royal Exchange.
the proposal this afternoon, said they a receiver should not be appointed. livered to the city and inhabitants eler's shop In. called
eompany officials today. President
a policeman,
American
knew nothing of it and that the suit As Ira A. Abbott. Judge of this district water from Harelas ditch, "a public The
offstott of the company arrived toopon
acequla running through a telling him of the Chinaman, but the
filed today, will be prose- is absent from the territory, applicaday. He says It is untrue that work- ConlVrtH-- Will rrobably Itejwt Draw-buc- k which wasvigorously
hesitated to act and the
as possible and tion will bo made to one of the JudRes thickly settled neighborhood, whien policeman escuped.
cuted as
men must pay the foreman to get a
The police are
provisions on WlicM
ditch was In a filthy and absolutely Chinaman
In some other district.
delay.
without
which
further
Just
to
the
objection
Job and claims that
and Flour.
condition; that the said now searching for the man.
Judge
legal
Is unsanitary
application
are
to
will
receive
instructions
take
"Our
the
is
open
system
shop
work
pooling
of
the' company and not known but It is probable that the water was Impure, polluted and absoaction against
unjustified. He says that most of the
16.
Washington,
July
possible, in an ef- case will eome up before Judge Pope lutely unfitted for domestic purposes CRANE OF CHICAGO
tariff
as
as
The
hasten
much
are
men want to work but that they
today
agriconsidering
situation,"
are
to
The petition in the case was not and a distinct menace to the health
conferees
relieve
said city
fort
the
intimidated by the strikers.
cultural products in the tariff sched- counsel, today. "We will push the fully drawn by the city's attorneys cf the citizens of said plaintiff and so
ule and it is expected that the sub- matter in the courts as fast as we until after 3 o'clock this afternoon and ieported by the board ot health .'f
GOING TO CHINA
plaintiff.''
Is too lengthy for publication In Its
committee will reach the drawback can."
TWO SURVEYS FOR
The
accusation
mad.is
thut not
provision today. The indications are
entirety In this issue .The essential
facts stated therein, however, are as enough wuter ror nre purposes was Taft Finally IMsposeH of That Ministhat the conference will reject the
furnished
large
and
losses have be-follow:
ROAO TO M060LL0N Senate provision and a drawback wl'l CONGRESSMEN ARE
terial Jolt In lar. Fur Pekln.
incurred by tire, while great danger
.
not be allowed on wheat, flour, flax,
l"raii-lilcTeriin of
still threatens from this source.
barley and
One-tlft- h
in Its complaint, which Is entitled
PLAYING BASEBALL
of the amount of water
Washington, July 18. The presithe City of Albuquerque vs. the Wa- i ecessary for street and parks has dent has decided to appoint Charles
SiiIIUmii Will Inspect lUnti and Scompany
elect the One He Thinks
Supply
Albuquerque,
ter
of
been
furnished.
TWO CONVICTS
K. Crane, president of Crano and comDesirable.
city sets forth that on February 6,
No water has been furnished during pany, of Chicago, Rs minister to China-CranTurin Hill Is lugxUeu Today While the
It granted the Water Supply Co. the past week for strret sprinkling.
1894,
Is young, wealthy and an ex(Mile .lames KtriitriilcK o (iet
Santa Fe, N. M.. July 16. The two
franchise, which was ratified
a
ESCAPE FROM PRISON
Need More Water.
tensive traveler. He is regarded as an
Inlo I'lilforni.
surveys from Silver City to the Gila
by the people St a special election
The city alleges that the population authority on politics of the Far East
and Mogul Ion country by Engineer
March T, 1K94. and has since been In
Washington. July 6. The tariff bill force. A copy of the franchise is at- Is increasing and more water is need- and Russia. Though appointed by
Meriwether of the Good Roads com
ed for the city, while the
sewer Cleveland he has never held a politimission, will be completed by July Tliey HuaikNl Toward I lie I'ppcr Peeos and other legislation is forgotten 'n tached to the complaint.
will need much water, but though cal office and Is one of the founders
and Blooilliounilx Iohi tlie
IS. and Territorial Engineer Vernon
the excitement over a ball game bedeThat under this franchise the
this Is common knowledge tlie water of the Municipal . Voters' league of
Trail.
L. Sullivan intends to leave tonight
tween the Republicans and Demo- fendant's duty Is to maintain and
opcompany has made no provision for Chicago.
for Silver City to go over both
crats of the House at the American erate
water works and to "furnish at
increased consumption. Since
one of which is six mile shortSanta Fe, X. M.. July 16. Kstanis-iKd- o League park this afternoon.
The all times for public and private use this
August, 1 108, no enlargement of tiio
Montano, aged 21, serving three House Is plastered with posters and in
er than the other, but much more difcity a good and sufficient sup- producing capacity or reservoir has THOSE AIGRETTES
ficult and costly of construction, m years for burglary, and Kvaristo Mon-ty- the game is regarded as a national ply said
of water as the same may be need-i- d Lcen made, and the reservoir
will
aged 36 years, serving two and event.
oilier to select the route which It
and demanded for domestic and only supply tho city two and
best to adopt under the circumstances. a half years for lurceny. yesterday
There will be at least ten fubs to manufacturing
purposes so
hat It days, which b Inadequate in case of
WILL BE DESTROYED
afternoon escaped from the convict i ach team, and it is hinted som? may he
drawn off from the pipes con- a big tire or the plant breaking down.
gang at work in the clay banks near lingers, but this Is denied by Captains
with the mains of said waterOn June 2 the reservoir only conWESTERN MINERS
.Suiilu Ke and headed toward the l'u-i- r Tener.
Republican,
and Klnkuid. necting
works In all parts of baid city where tained a three hour supply but the Treasury Officials Hate
l
Pecos. The hloorihoundrt put Oil Democrat.
Th.it
the players will be said
pipes may he. nt a minimum city wasn't notified of the fact.
(Mvrrnmeiit Can't Break
liieir trail lost it.
in uniform except Ollie Janu s of Kenpressure
square
to
60
pounds
WANT ONLY PEACE
of
the
plaintiff
reason
The
to
has
believe
the tJiw.
tucky, who can't get a lit. Vice Presinch at ail times, unless prevented that tire Insurance companies will
ident Sherman will umpire.
OimiKN AND li.YW
through an accident to the reservoir. cancel all policies at once unless adeTO MKKf AT DKN VKH
New York. July 16. The solicitor
engines, pipes or other apparatus and quate water supply is furnished.
That lb
Committee Will
of tin- - treasury
lias decided that
company."
machinery
said
of
STUDY
ItliMHl Keep tjulcl or He Put
Making no liflori.
11,000 worth of heron plumes, called
Denver. July 16 It whs announced SCIENTISTS
i
I
of
be
furnished
must
free
Water
Out.
last night that Philadelphia Jack
The complaint alleges tiiat the com- aigrettes, which were seized by cuscharge for lire pu poses: twelve mil- i O'Brien
Hnd Jim Flynn have signed
pany lio made io effort to Increase toms inspectors, must be destroyed.
every
city
gallons
THE
SALTON
lion
six
months
for
SEA
Today's
sessions articles to meet in a ti
Denver. July 16.
.iouf
tile water supply since June 27. except I Collector Loeb advertised the plum.r urposcs
for the first 100 fire
L'n- of the Western Federation of Miners : a t the Auditorium here July
to turn in acequia water. An adequate foe sale at auction but after a progallons
each
IT.onii
and
Mas given over to reading the minder a state law no decision can be
supply
could have been produced, the test had been made toy the Audubon
hyAre
additional
for
each
month
ute of the executive board for the given.
(.ov eminent I
Kpendiiut Money to
according to the com- - society the solicitor ruled that the
' that it city believes,
alleges
complaint
drant.
The
year. Secretary Scoliln of the United
Find Out Thing Alxmt ireat
pluint.
if
the
effort hail been made, government had no more right t
wn-thydrant
126
the
from
lire
nuts
Hatters, asked financial and moral asIiake.
are several people In break the law than an Individual.
because
there
It
.',910
pays
company
which
for
sistance for the striking hatters. To- WANT PROTECTION
city
who are willing to undertake
the
Is
oH
water
to
entitled
annually
and
morrow the question of jurisdiction
Tucson, July 16. Godfrey Kikes needed for tire purposes, twelve mi'-- . the job and furnish uU the water
over Hulie engineers and firemen beEIXS IN PARADE
from an ex- lion gallons every six months for el'y needed within three dajs.
WHERE NECESSARY has returned to recently
tween brewery workers and miners
Sea. where 'purposes and in addition 4i2.o00 gal
Saiton
the
visit
tended
Ask
for
Iteeelvcr.
will In taken up. The committee on
he has been in the interest of Car- lons every month for city purposes
The complaint conc ludes. "PlaintFOR LAST TIME
the president's report will shortly recnegie laboratory. Ho reports the waiff, therefore, pruys that the said deViolated.
Fwneliwe
ommend thut the Butte local be
,
Olliciwi-- e
Duty Slioiilil lie Itedini-- ter In the lake gradually falling at
company
speto
be
fendant
creed
t
"Tint
continues:
Tim compl-.iind in hold down Flynn and othor Kemotcd, Toft
the rate of a little less than three said defendant, notwithstanding lis cifically perform its sajd contract with
er belligerants or force them out of
feet a year. In places where the land said duty anil obligation under .said said plaintiff, to fnrni-- h at all times Fiery Country Va f(enrc nenied ami
tilt, union.
Millions of I'lower Were
shoaled off the water line is a quar- contract as aforesaid, ha not at nil for public and prvutc use In said city
Ised.
Washington. July 16. in reply U ter of a mile from shore, but in oth- times frnlshed for public and private a good and sufficient supply of good
CAIJIttKMA SHIKKV
1:3
representatives who stormed the er' places not more than a fifth of use in said city a good and sufficient water us the hame may be needed and
Sdiua Barbara, Calif., July 16.
Angeles, July 18. - The la.sl and
ha"p earth tremor wan felt here tlv White House today, tel'iny President that distance.
supply of good water as the name niuy demanded for domestic and manufacThree towers about forty feet be needed and demanded for domestic turing purposes and that meanwhile, most pretentious r.lkn parade w,it
morning, shaking tlie buildings but Taft that their political lives depend- high
have been built by the govern- and manufacturing purposes, so tlK'.t tlurlng the pendancj of this suit or viewed by an Immense throng this
ed on tlie protection of raw materia!,
ooing no damage.
Kvery nation wa reprethe president said he favored pro- ment for the purpose of determining it may be drawn off from the pip'-- until the said defendant company morning.
THHJ-- :
TILUNMKX DF.AD.
tection
here protection is necessaiy the amount of evaporation that i.i connecting with the mains of the wa-- t shall show to the satisfaction of this sented In the parude Hnd thirty-seve- n
but when it is not necessary lie fa taking place at the lake. These towChampaign, III.. July 16. Thr.
rworks in all parts of said city court its willingness and ability to fraternal and inJustrl.il organization
trj.nmen were killed and two others voted reducing or removing the duty. ers are supplied with evaporating where said pipes may be, at a mini- meet the requirements of Its fran- were in line. China and Japan vied
inju'ed in a head-ocollision between It is generally known the president pans, and an accurate record is kept mum pressure of 60 pounds to t
chise and contract, a receiver may be with each other to produce the great
... all. lm.,- a,
. . , appointed
- anu liu-. - T..wt
i .... I.
One of north and south bound passenger favors Tree hides, cual and oil. T.ie for scientific determination.
by this court to take pos- est attraction In the parade,
m men
font"
a,
' inn'
a
trains on the Chicago & Eastern II-- I representatives said that if raw ma-- t these towers is well in shore, one half furnished the said plaintiff all water session of and operate the water representing every Industry In the
morning.
noif, railroad
mil
The
lake,
protected
are
not
out in
rials
this
and the other necessary for the extinguishing of works and plant of said company southwest were features. Millions o'
their state
I
three times that distance.
wreck a caused by an open switch. would go Democratic.
fires and for fire purposes, and has under the direction of this court and flowers were used.
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E
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AN10NI0 WANTS
THE PRESIDENTS

Charge Is Made That Company Has
Not Lived Up to the Terms of Its
Franchise, Which Requires It to Furnish the City a Supply of Water Adequate for AH Needs at AH Times, and
Court Is Asked to Take Action That
Will Remedy This Condition.

State Constabulary Mix With
Strikers and Many

People

SOU

111

tic

I6.-Ge- eeri!!

Sitardij.

NUMBEIi 15 7

RECEIVER FOR WATER COMPANY

M'KEE'S ROCKS

Celo., Jy!f

tonight tad

ed aa old time

Dim

1C

two special messengers will leave here An gust
1, one for Washington and th other
for the City of Mexico, to Invite President Taft and President Dial to meet
here during President Taft's Boat hero
trip.
Representing the "pony express" they will carry sealed documents from the mayor, commercial organizations and the governor of Tax- -'
as. The trip to Washington will take-sixtdays and to the City of Mexico '
thirty days.
Arranging Itinerary.
Washington. July
16. President
Taft Is busy arranging the Itinerary
for his trip west this fall and la also
in communication
with
President
Dlas regarding a meeting of.the.tFr
executives when the president reaches.
Texas on his return trlp.J. As rough f;
outlined, the trip will begin at Bee-er- iy
September J5, which, will be hJa.
,
,'
(2nd birthday,
He wilt go to Denver first, then tw
fait Lake City. Spokane, and Seattle
where he wilt visit Jthe, Alaska-Yui-- n
',Fro(9e.' teKMl Im K
Pentio '
wilf go id drfn- - Frij, .co. tf fiitf th 05
ifornla he wants to see the Tosemtte
valley, which will be particularly beautiful at that time of the year. Then he' '
will go to Los Angeles to visit a sister
who lives there. The other atop i
California will be at Kan Diego.
Prom the Pacific coast the president
will travet to New Mexico and ArUoi.
the territories which have been prom
ised statehood by the Republican par
ty. Then the president will go on te
Texas. His Itinerary and order ot
places he will visit have not been ar
ranged, but he will go to El Paao to.
meet President Diaz and to a ranch-owneby the wife of Charles P. Taft.
This ranch is near Corpus Chrlsti. 1st
the vicinity of Brownsville. He wilt
also visit Austin, Dallas and Han An
tonio, At San Antonio he will visit
Fort Sam Houston, one of the flneat.
army posts In the country. The president, as secretary of war, had much '
to do w ith the upbuilding of this post.
and now he wants to see It.
After Texas the president will go to
His most Important vlirtt
IsiulslnnK.
there w 111 be In New Orleans where bet
will attend the waterways conference-th- e
date for which Is to be fixed later
ronvenletM-k- .
to suit the president's
After New Orleans the president wilt
visit the beautiful region around Ba
you Teche. Jackson, Miss., will also
be given an opportunity to see the
president, and then he will go on to
and)
Alabama, visiting Birmingham
Montgomery. In Georgia the preal- -.
dent will take In Macon. Atlanta. Savannah and Augusta. As he cornea
north he will stop at Wilmington. N.
C, and Richmond. Va. He wfll arrive In Washington aWut the middle
of November.
a,
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fdAYNARD

TO

TELL

OF PILLOW THEFT
tVinduilor
(Joe

"fry11 "if
Convicted of
o Testify Against Two

KuspeotH.

Santa Ke. X. M., July IS. Mounted
Policeman Rafael Uomez left Iat
evening for Las Cruees with Charlea.
Maynard, the Kanta Ke conductor,
who Is confined in the territorial pen
itentiary for conspiracy to smuggle
Chinese into the United States. May
to
nard was taken to Las c'ruci-against two men arrested at EI
Pas.) for stealing a pillow with
from Mrs. Maynard. In the court
room at Las Cruces, whlie Maynard)
was being tried
s

V

te-tif-

y

Vii:il UK. UTS FOU

ikkk;ti

PKO.II-XT-

(Santa Fe. X. M . Jul) 6 Territorial Kngnieer Vernon 1.. Sullivan today
1

approved the application for nine ae"-on- d
feet of water out of the Delaware
river In southern Kcldy county. iuaii-b- y
Harry C. Clark to reclaim lit;
thousand acrw. Also the application,
fur the Hsgennan Irrigation company
at H.igernidii. Chaves county, for It
ow n seepage water, to be usud in
with the appropriation already granted for the reclamation i
500 acres.
con-Juncti-

MB

1

ATUQTTFKQPf, riTTZEN.

va;k two.

The Albuquerque Citizen
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
WILLIAM. F. BROGAN

W. S. STRICKLER

SATURDAY NIGHT, JULY 17th, 1909, FROM

15c

THE OFIICIAL XEWM'APEK.
March
of New Mexico. Office of the Secretary.
Territo.-Public notice Is hereby given that In compliance with Section 9 of
legisCouncil Substitute for House Bill No. 21S of the Thirty-eight- h
lative assembly, approved March 17, 1909. requiring the Secretary of
Mexico, The
tha Territory to designate an official newspaper of New newspaper
of
Albuquerque Citizen Is hereby designated as Buch official
NATHAN JAFFA.
New Mexico. (Signed.)
Secretary of New Mexico.
(Seal.)

Women's Hose 10c

15c

Women's fast Mark Hose, the kind for
ordinary wear, all sizes, the usual ljj
kind; Ssturdny night special, pair
10c

Sun Bonnets 19c
Children's. Missr' and Women's Su'i
Bonnets, In neat checks or solid color-"- ,
also white, all nicely made and wmp lace
trimmed; the J Tie and 3'o kind, Saturday
night
lite

y

Children's Sox 25c
Children's Sox, white with fancy
or Mack, white, and tan. lace, worth
ypcial Saturday night pair..

9 O'CLOCK

Wash Petticoats 75c

15c

$1.00 and $1.25 Wash Petticoats, made
of pood quality ginghams In solid colors,

Wash Belts 19c

and 20c Wash Goods

10c
Saturday night we will sell at the Wash
counter, Batistes and Lawns In a
very choice assortment of styles In light
or dark colors. We urge the importance
of this eale as you would not be able to
duplicate these jrooda at this price; worth
In a regular way 15c and 20c; your choice
Saturday night, yard
ioc
Goods

3."c.

2.o

I'

,c

top,

Freity Wash Belts In all the late styles,
19c
worth :3c and 35o. your choice

fl0

LMM

X. M.,
adver-

THE AliirQrKRQVE CITIZEN' IS:
The Leading Republican Dally and Weekly Newspaper of the Southwest.
The advocate of Republican principles and the "square deal."
THE! AUW'QCFnQrE CITIZEN HAS:
Mexico.
The Finest Equipped Job Department In New Auxiliary
News Service.
The Latent Report by Associated Press and

"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."

Children's Hose
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Black, fine ribbed Hose, for boys or girli,
Just the thing for .service; the 16
kind;
special Saturday night
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Chauffer a New Type

of the Motion

I

Picture

From E6 Press

But the chauffeur is of an utterly
different type. Although he is In the
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
open
air in all weathers, his complox- - 4
The American who claims for his
TT favor the immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
own a certain degree of what Boston Ion in generally sallow. Without
Artaona aa aeparate state in the Union. Republican National Platform.
or loud voiced cheerlness, he d
HEAlTlltLi IMtKAM.
call "culture"' Is al- la reserved,
The Denver papers brlrre some vcrv women reverently
rather silent man, wih
all the same, to be a rather keen,
encouraging railroad news. The bright lowed,
restless eyes and a hard mouth.
person
impossible
in
his
dramatic
I
Is
glorious
day
and
near at hand. We
When he speaks among his, fellows
a play as the he
have waited long and patiently, but standards. The idea of
uses a strange, technical Jargon
or,
an
in
a
vehicle
of
emotional
"star"
l
glad
day
the
coming. Durango
which cannot be understood by th-- j
yet,
part,
a
better
is
"character"
Herald.
He in generally a man of
about as far as he goes in his appre- multitude.
were enmedium height, lean and lithe, with
Kot so many years ago, as history runs, the thirteen colonies kingdoms.
Why,
ciation
then,
of
drama.
is
the
kings
anil
tyranny
of
In
the
CANT RE SlPPRKSSKl).
a clear cut, clean shaven face. With
gaged In making the first real breach
There is no use In asking The Roc-cr- d newest form dramatic art has taken more mobile lips he would look Ilka
Tha First Republic was then established and the greatest country in the
boy
to
left
cash
ofllce
the
the
and
suppress
news. Before this will
to
an actor With more restful eyes ha
world was founded.
and the submerged nine-tentwould look like a naval man. But,
Now the descendants of those Bunker Hill veterans are witnessing the be done we must be shown that its girl
to
enjoy?
Enjoy
freedo,
they,
It
least,
at
fight
fur
and
the
publication will Injure some innocent
In or out of uniform, he cannot oe
passJng of the last absolute monarchies of the world
get
money
and
better
value
for
tholr
globe.
parties and that its publication would
mistaken. He is the master of a ma
dom of the people In all of the odd nooks and corners of the
depatrons
do
of
real
than
and
the
recently
theaters. chine, the soul of a machine, the
undone
be absolutely
unjustifiable. OtherAbdul Hamld. the sick man of Europe, was
price
cents,
is
or
The
five
most
subjects.
ten;
His
at
wise it will appear In this paper.
guiding spirit of a car which is a
throned with an ease which fairly startled his groveling
there is an illustrated song or two, symbol of power and wealth.
oppressed country is now opening the way to freedom of speech and press, Roswell Record.
tenor
on
with
a
real
voice
the Job;
He faces danger at all hours, anJ,
lower taxation, decent government and civilized methods and Influences.
Is seeking
the president's inauguration is shown though he becomes callous, he is al
PIE EATERS.
It Is remarkable to read as a close aftermath, that Persia too.overbearing
Afand the
start for
"Pie Crust Pete ib in from 1
ways watchful. When he Is at th
to throw oft the tyranny of monarchy, scheming politicians and
Persia has slumbered along for years ranch he 'Jumped' to take the lead- rica via Hoboken or perhaps some steering wheel, If he swerves an in :h
landlords and favorites of the shah.
historical scenes (with the Jamestown too much one way or the other he
ad years, a country little thought of, little known, outside of geography ing role In the pie eating contest at colony
a favorite); finally some far- uasnes co destruction.
And during all those centurlis, the people Oolroad. He claims the heavyweight
classes and European politics.
He goes
championship, but if we are any cical passages and a real comedy
through the swirling traffic with th-- j
Have been slowly ground lower and lower In poverty and oppression.
against the order of things was the natural sequel and again the worm judge Greeley Clack has him beat to all but the words. Hard on the eye-- s knowledge that he in not even the
ght, yes; and on the cars, too; when master of his own fate. Some one
Jhaa turned and another monarch with his crew of petted and feared honch- - a frazzle. If they butii get together
in a match it would take two baker- It I accompanied by the piano; but else's blunder, some momentary ermo, la destined soon to find hlmfrelf minus throne and harem.
twenty-fiv- e
looted the, rich store- - I ies working overtime to keep them think what you are saving on your ror of judgment on the part of anoth
centuries ago.
- The land which,
aome
. ,.
... k.
O
UnficiHIl anil In am.mpn1Uon.",."
Kingman Miner, entertainment, even as compared with er driver may cut him to pieces be
Siousea
Qroesus, I
a place at the "polite vaudeville" theIind
empire, Is about to al Wealth.
rising
of
star
be
to
the
fore he has time to put on the brakes.
Greece,
Anneared
of
culture
atre around the corner to say noth- It le only Jay an iron nerve, by an unThe spirit that made Persia Is to
broken up on the shoals of spoliation
ing , r all of anything so extravagant tiring, never relaxed vigilance
CONSUMER tiETS STl'X.
cnxm&ke Persia.
tht
The distiller rides In a steam yacht, as attendance at the playhouse where the chauffeur makes his way safeiy
From within and without the fall of the ancient nation Is being awaited.
an
automowholesale
the
in
dealer
they
giving
are
a
plotting.
through
country
Clerics
"best
dramatized
the
with
life,
their
fill
traffic
of
exploiters
English
the
and
these
Russian and
the retail dealer in a carriage, seller!"
essential qualities of his .profeeslin
and cheap civil politicians have fastened on the country, extracting toll which bile,
consumer
liquor
the
but
the
of
you
prosonly
is
was
too
It
are
upon
one
when
stamped
shah
tell
the
case
where
is
so
his
a
face,
government
It
cannot
refuse.
u tottering
that,
isrooa natured to care, with the result that his successor dare not act as he pulled around by the hair of the head perous person that there are a rising like all professional men, he becomeb
by
strangest
policeman.
the
And
the
10,000
type,
a
moving
picture
though
supreme
of
establishis
type
he
the
values his head.
Mlzra,
Muxaffer-ed-DI- n
the present part of it all Is that the consumer ments that he "takes notice;" it is the of his age, embodying its Ideal of
Shah, father of Mohammed-Al- l
ruler, was a kindly man with a penchant for amusement and little capacity Davs for the Kteam vacht. the automo ' fiRures that talk to him. What all of hurry and mechanical power.
But socially the "shover" has creTor government. Asasslns had killed his illustrious father the greatest ruler bile, the carriage and the policeman. us should realize is that this new deAtchison Globe.
partment of the modern drama Is
ated a new character, which has alPerhaps
rf modern Persia as he knelt by the tomh of his favorite wife.
g
relatively a virgin soil. Who knows ready been recognized by novellsis,
toeing
has Its compensation in Persia.
SEEING THINOS.
what crops it may yet raise? And why who are quick to realize the presence
The roses nodded In the gardens; the Jasmines dripped the honeyed
Ranchers in the vicinity of Doming assume
that depravity gross vulgar of a new influence in the relations
Tain; in the cool harfm smiled half a hundred moon faces and from the report having Been a comet the other
All iiight, skimming along clo.se to the ity even is necessarily bound up in of men and women. In this wav th- Jteraglio came the voices of the gay widows of the shah who had been.
Is a modern development of
bout the cool, snowcrusted pates of the Shimran and Kiburz mountains earth.
It was like that tenderfoot it? In France (it Is in France that 'chauffeer
gentleman's private and confidenSo what cared Mumiffer?
lifted themselves, a barrier against the foe.
making a blue streak for Arton to re- the evolution has gone farthest) such the
actors as Le Bargy and Rejane and tial valet, who Is now almost extinct.
But all about him the port that "horrifying
His reign was full of peace and merriment.
massacre."
Bernhardt are not ashamed to pose but who, in the old clays of the
What the corrupt priesthood Las Vegas Ojitic.
nrafters preyed on his Impoverished people.
for the moving picture camera. No eighteenth century and early ninewas not leaching from the peasants the civil rulers were grafting with high,
looser will the historian of stageland teenth century was a leading figure
imperious dishonesty.
Now and then the game of loot cried to Heaven, and
HOT RIVALS.
The heat Monday broke anothfr be able to write his platitude about in all romances which dealt with the
the indolent, harmless Muiaffer tried to act. Then the Intrigue of the
giriests and the governors began, and the shah, reminded of the sanguinary record at Santa Fe according to the the art of acting behind no trace save life of the time. The confidential
nd of his great father, went back to his harem and buried his woes in the New Mexican, passing the 90 ma;k In its influence and in its memories! valet was always the master of his
for the first time in eleven years. Such playwrights as the late Victorlen master. He knew his secrets, he wa.i
wine of raisins.
Only live times In the past 34 yean Sardou and Capus and Lavedan have his messenger in all affairs of the
'TIs but a tent where takes his one day's rest
was it us hot or hotter at Santa F-- . furnished scenarios for this new sort heart, he was the spy and critic of his
A sultan to the realm of death addressed;
master's friends, he dictated his daily
The maximum there Monday was 91 of stage. The July Scrlbner.
The sultan rises and the dark frrrash
movements with a submissivenese
degrees. Las Vegas Optic.
Strikes and prepares it for another guest.
which was the thin cloak of a despot;
ALCOHOL
One day In 1907 the dark ferrash tit.'uek.
FOR
NEI
HALGIA.
In Teheran a new ruler step1MSPUTE OVER WATER.
he was so indispensable to the man of
ped to the gold throne of Xerxes and the Sassanldae.
poisoned
The
Attorney E. S. Clark yesterday
draft
Remarkable
are announced fashion that he was like the Admiral
that Omar, the conqueror, held to the last of the resisting Zoroastrlan chiefs afternoon left for Washington, D. C, Iroin a series ofresults
experiments now- In Crlohton in Barrio's play.
tood prepared by the hammam.
To avoid drinking was the problem of where he will represent the town of progress in this city to determine th ?
The chauffeur of a modern man or
Mohammed All Mlzra, the new heir to the throne. He was not the weakling Flagstaff in a dispute with the Santa effect of alcohol Injections upon neu woman of fashion 1st In a somewhat
fcla father had been and the thought of it little pleased the looters of the emposition. Although a servant,
Fe railroad over possession of the ralgia. and especially upon
most similar
pire.
In every quarter they stirred up the Ignorant peasant with under- spring and pipe line of the water dreaded type of the disease,that
he Is separate from all the other serdoutic
rumoring
Flag-Stafhanded
that the shah intended to withdraw the constitution, which works that supplies the town of
loureux, or facial neuralg'a.
Cp to vants, whom he treats with haughty
means nothing to anybody except the grafters, Persians, British and Rus- with water. The dispute i
If his master or mistress
the present time, no cure has evir Insolence.
.
..
- desires to drive from London to Arun-(ilan. Ufa- the agricultural department f ;
found for neuralgia, despite th-or Littlehampton it depends envery moment of his two and one-nayears of reign Mohammed has Investigation. Prescott Courier.
unusual Incentive held out to invesbeen stepping lively to keep pace with the dishonest work of his supposed
tigators on account of the Intense and tirely on the chauffeur whether or
IS IT TRIE?
servants.
Persia, like all Mohammedan countries, is governed in part by
continuous suffering of victims and not they have to put up at Horaham.
The El Paso & Southwestern Rail- lb.- 'r willingness
Like his father, Mnhammed way
the priesthood and in part by elvll authorities.
to pay almost any He is the master of the machine, and
company has increased ita cap- price
If ho wishes to go on it goes, if he
liaa tried to win his way by playing the two factions of grafters against each
permanent
for
relief.
vither, but the thieves rtfued to fall out seriously enough to give the shah a ital fctock from $17,000,000 to
Many palliative measures have been wishes to stop it stops. On a long
It is reported that extenchance.
tried, the one most generally adop.-bein- g Jrurney his word is absolute law. and
the man who rails himself his master
To the world's diplomacy the present outbreak Is known to be the sacil-helc- g sive extensions of the road are
a riibcuianeou.s injection of
c
Is really his slave.
made by an ignorant people to the deception of unscrupulous leud-r- s. planned In New Mexico as well as a
acid
plan
is
to
tear
Thiersch's
possible purchase of the New Mexico
Generally he Is complaisant, often
At the end there will be more loot probably most of it for Europe.
nerv;.
noiiph.ral
ou'
of
resection
the
ami the Hunan coal fields, th; cutting nerves
he ii faithful to the highest ideal of
i
Teheran, the city now being attacked, has been the cap'.tal of Persia for Central
Inside the skull
p ice to be ottered to be $2,50n,OUO.
vmmethlng like a century. All the kings of the Khajar dynasty have resigned
gi!-.- erniectomy.
All
these surgical his profession, and will go on to the
The city contains many wonderful example of Saracen art and
tbere.
op.tations ar,- risky, the last two s death, or into the midt of snow
A TRAILING SHERIFF.
architecture, though It Is not nearly so remarkable a place In this respect us
frequently fatal. As most neural- drifts, or through a region of police
A telephone mossage was received,
the ancient cities of Ispahan and Shiraz.
The population Is something In in this city last Monday from Pinus gic otitii nt.s are of more or bus high- traps. In order to g t to hi.s Journey s
ixcesa of two hundred thonand.
The city Is walled with half a hundred Altos stating that somebody had un-- j ly developed n urotio constitution, the end at the appointed time. But this
Is not so much to please his master
magnificent gates, a large arsenal, troop barracks, wonderful squares and lawfully
killed a steer near that phuv differ, ntial diagnosis between neural- as to satisfy
his pride in himself and
stately avenues. The grcHt ornate p;ilace with the wealth of Persian art and i.nd appropriated
gia
very
liyst.
always
and
is
not
riu
the meat. Sberol
TBftKmanKblp In it forms the central portion of the city.
The city lies on M 'Crat;) left early the next morning easy. No definite pathological chang- his machine.. London Chronicle.
X plateau some four thousand feet above the sea.
The mountains, only ten to investigate the trouble. I'pon ar- - es have been found in the nerves or
Tniles uway, tower up nine thousand f et further.
Tlu Tapid lncreUM' In our business
living a khort distance above Will tlpi:' sheaths affected by neuralgia,
without Is due to good work and fair treatFrank's place he followed a trail f r and investigations are thus
ment of our patrons, llubbs laundry.
jimut Una yardH from where the ani- the usual c!iw4 to work on.
Now cone Dr. Kilianl, of tliis city.
o
mal was kilbd and found its hea l.
Our
RIG
work
He then came back to the starting ..ho '.as heeu working on the problem
IT In every de.
Is
t.-The individual watermelon
the "at st esculent of
cncurnltaceae )oint and took u different trail, tills i! conjunction with Brof. Schloesser partment. Ilubhs Laundry Co.
family as a table delicarv.
It is described as being
sort of pocket edition
unearthing the hide, which bad n a siibs of , label ate tests with a
of the ordinary watermelon, about the sl.e of an average cantaloupe and of time
be, n burled about a quarter of a subcu'.aiieotis injection of an SO p'-An Imitation to Women.
delirious flavor.
mile
the steer had been ci nt solution of pure alcohol. 'file
This melon wan found growing nt the foothills 'n Konni.mia by a former killed.fromHe where
injii'ions
Into
or
are
tlie
trunk
made
The
Medicine
Lydlu E. Pinkham
then retraced his sious
American minister to that country, who Kami led it and was so
as. d with .vi. d picked up an entirely different tlie roots of tlie three branches id' the company of Lynn, Mass., cordially inJ he, flavor that lie thought I' would le
ciiinl idea to h,i.- t'nein mown in trail. This he followed carefully un- 'ifth turve. In a yeport to the Amervite any woman Interested to call at
f 11
the l'nited States that his counti yno n n tiit liav.njoynient he til it ended abruptly at the nnch oi ican Tin I !i pi nt ic society based on lnO thoir laboratory at Lynn, Mas., anJ
liad xperienced In eating them.
ease- - of t i ';al neuralgia
d to see for herself the care which is taken
Mcilruth then
He supplied the seeds, and the a ' ul r department, at Washington, l.uiz lieimudas.
brought hint ab'oho' s ic. September, ll'ini, Dr. with the vast correspondence received
and
Bermudas
,
,ei inient stations t h roUKlx nit t.i
caused them to be planted at its numcr nis
tlie county jail, charging him with K in.i ays lie lias bad only fiv from the women of thii country. No
adapted to the soil anil l..o otf, ns,
the country, with the
that tin y are found to
Tin other IV, patients were letter or testimonial has ever been
Siiy, r City Independent. faiiiiMs.
limate of almost any part of the cnui'.Uy. iln'imh. presumably, they will
f made public
al! iii- r. ,y ! roe from pain and
without the written
most ptulifio and toothsome. The
bKt where the ordinary w at) l im Ions
Our work Is ns near porfivtion ns their anxb ly over xpecting it. wnn
wish or consent of the writer. No concrop now being grown by the government, while still largely experimental, is HiBsiblc.
No old, worn out, broken t'ni.s n.ai!. as bad ns the pain its, II. fidence has ever been violated, and
for the purpose of securing the seed for gcneiiil distribution, so that farmers clown or obsolete loai hliieiy in our Tins,' t.ftiit.s may be accomplis.i.'d rover In tlnir history have they sold
and fruit growers who w sh to grow the Uoumailan melon may have an op- plant. li crj tiling new and up to tlio by any Mirnooi, who masters the tech- or disposed of any of their letters
and it is probable that the cultivation of them n xt minute.
portunity of doini;
work and nique of tb. operation - New Yo k trom women. It in for those reasons
Alua.ts
, d
a s a'e ;,s the limited supply of
year will be on a
more prompt wrvloe. We defy
will admit.
World
that thousands of suffering American
A trial Inindlo will conliav
worm n every yar feel free to write
President Taft's Mnnounci meiit of tentative plans for a fall vacation itin- )Ou. Imperial
TO RENT Ily da.
r Hour. Max-we- Mrs. pink'.iam for her valuable adOi. Rack t
erary Indicate that our optimistic chief magistrate really believes Congress post ufllcc. Phone 1IH. Red waf- toiirliii.-- car. phone, office 11120; vice, which is always given free of
Ollf).
rcyldciicc, aa.
will adjourn its txtra. session before it runs into the regular one.
charge.
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plaids and stripes, special for Saturday
night
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SIHSCIUPTIOS RATES:
One Year bjr Mall, In Advance
Om Montli by Mall
One Month bj Carrier Wllliln City Limits

and 20c Silkolines 10c

Fifty pieces of full yard wide Silkoilne
In dark and light colors, floral, Persian
ami drappery patterns for kimonas and
summer draperies; hI1 new designs, and
worth l!ic to 2(ic yard; Saturday night
choice of o 0 pieces, yard
10c

29. 1909.
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WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED
FACILITIES

THE

or OOMMEROK
BANK
OF
JLJ3UQUKRQUE. N- M.
fcxtends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodatloo
and Solicits New Accounts
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A NO DIRECTOR

SOLOMON LUNA, President
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A. M. Blackwe L,
o. E. Cromwell.
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GOOD BANK

"

Is important not only for the present, but
also for the years to come.
The right bank connection will be a material
help to your every day business.
This bank has a successful record of safe, conservative banking from the day of its
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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
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Subscribe for the Daily Citizen
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FRIDAY, JULY
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ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
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TME TWENTY --NINTH ANNUAL

LARGEST, GREATEST AND GRANDEST IN THE HISTORY OF THE ENTIRE SOUTHWEST
The management has arranged one of the most complete list of attractions ever offered, including exhibits of the Natural Resources of New Mexico, its vast Mineral, Agricultural and Horticultural Wealth,
which standing alone form a complete education and are worth journeying far to see.

PRESIDENT WILLIAM H. TAFT

the guest of the City of Albuquerque during the great exposition, and at which time the inventor of
one of the most successful airships ever constructed will make official tests around Albuquerque.
Will be

Albnqnerque now being in the official
racing circuit, the visitors will witness
the best race horses in the country con
testing for purses amounting to

will be offered for
amateur baseball, a series of games have
been arranged which will decide the
championship of the Great Southwest.
$1,500 in prizes

Amusements Galore Marathon Races,
Fireworks and all kinds of amusements
both old and new will be provided for
entertaining and amusing the visitors.

II,

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, OCTOBER

Ample Hotel and Restaurant Accom-

modations will be provided, and the secretary will gladly make reservations for
those who request him to do so.

12, 13, 14, 15 AND 16, 1909

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, ENTRY BLANKS, ETC., ADDRESS THE SECRETARY

Kf. S. TSBMT,

Pros.
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OFF FOR A THOROUGH REST IN THE COUNTRY

ADVISED

CHAPTER IX.

two-seate- d,

IS. CVlclVl&NUS,
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purchase.
The woman looked Weil
pleased.
It would have appeared that he had
no excuse for lingering, but he had
yet one more card to play.
"On second thought," he remarked as he moved toward the door, "I'll
ask you to keep the small car for me
till tomorrow, if you'll be so good."
He bowed, and, as he stepped down
from the porch, she closed the door
from, within.
He could hear a bolt
shot behind him, and was glad that
she had not waited to watch him go.
Half way down the track, and well
out of sight of the little embowered
dwelling, he backed his big motor
carefully into the thicket, and went CuredbyLydiaE-Pinkham'- s
on toward the road afo.U. He could
not intrude further meantime on th ) Vegetable Compound
jealously guarded privacy of the bunPmw Paw, Mich.-- "
galow, but he knew no valid reason
I suffered terri- bly from female lilt,
why he should deny himself a glimpse
including
inflam
of it from the shore at a safely remation ana congesspectful distance.
tion,
teTeral
for
Turning toward the sea he came
years. My doctor
suddenly upon a narrow curve of
said
was no
there
sand with the wide waters of the bay
hope for me but an
lying blue beyond 1t. And at the same
operation. I began
instant the faint, far echo of a mint
taking Lydia
.
plaintive melody thrilled his attentive
Pinkham's Vegeta
ears. The tender notes w hich swelled
ble Compound, and
and ebbed on the uncertain breeze
1 can now aay I am
came from no bird's throat.
a well wot-.an.Then he saw THE girl.
Ekxa Daafkb.

DOCTOR

fjy HuasoiI)7U&U
Sweet are the Uses of Advertise- merit.
The spurious Stephen Quaintance
thus successfully launched on his nefarious enterprise, and the man whose
empty place In the world he meant
to usurp firm In hie resolve to have
nothing whatever to do with the dead
Allies Quaintance's
project or the
money it would produce, time ticked
away five full days of the few that
were left before the twelve months,
should be up and the dead man's
ndn.pt ed daughter become entitled to
all those millions.
Tlie real Stephen Quaintance felt
aafcly assured that the strange precautions he had taken for her welfare
would in due course result satisfactorily for her and himself. Ho had
paid a long price, at his own discretion, for the right to live his own life,
to follow out his own ambitions. He
had only one aim now, and it engrossed him entirely, to the exclusion
of a!! other Interest?.
He had spent these days in an exhaustive but fruitless search of the
Idling Island suburbs, where it seemed
just pohsible that the girl whom ho
meant to marry
might have her
home. The only faint clue he possessed was that afforded by the
Frenchman's appearance at
itockaway Beach, very vaguely confirmed by what lie had overheard
from his own offensive namesake ai
the Cornucopia club.
On the evening of the fifth day'
futile pilgrimage as he entered ht
hotel he received a message from
O'Ferral, which merely said:
"See tonight's Telegram, .page n!ri.
eeond column, ad. So."
Running his finger rapidly down
the column prescribed, whose caption
was "Automobiles, etc., he found advertisement 25 as follows:
"For .Sale Cadillac. Model Q. '06,
with hood. In perfect
running order. ItiO.. Apply 3H96.
Telegram."
Quaintance therefore sat down tJ
compose a reply to the advertisement,
with the grave risk hanging over his
head that some other purchaser
might anticipate him, that the advereven ignore his communtiser
ication. But he finally solved the
problem of what lo say, what to leave
unsaid.
Lrtter in the evening he calli d up
o'Ferrall's rooms.
'I've sent in an answer already."
he announced.
O'Ferrall laughed.
"Hope you'll have luck with It,
Steve," said O Ferrall. "I'm only sorry
can't do better than that to help
you. I'm off tomorrow. And. say,
Steve, don't tell anyone that I'm out
Steve."
of town. Oood-byFor two more long days Quaintance
scoured the country without avail,
and waited an answer to his modest
request that the owner ot th; Cjdil- -

JOHN

OPERATION

lac advertised for sale would not part
v Ith It before affording
him an opportunity of Inspection. Fortune favored him with a little encouragement
in the shape of a business-lik- e
note to
say that F. Smith would be glad to
show him the Cadillac car. The address given was near Stormport, Iong
Island.
Ho had a perfect day for his expedition. It was very still and restful
there on the ilng Ialund sho.-e- .
Amid such setting, he thought, the
girl would have neemed at home. Put
when he knocked, the door was reluctantly opened to him by a hard
featured, elderly woman who might
been either mistrn or ma'n in
that modest establishment, who bovc.
no faintest resemblance to her h had
half hoped to see. She stood thee
with sharp eyes fixed Interrogatively
on the stranger.
"My name is Qu Newman."
he, rather lamely and gulping his
appointment down.
"1 had a note
from F. Smith about a small car ne
had for sale here."
"Come this way. please," the .Ionian requested, speaking
with a
strong foreign accent
She led him
bnck toward the barn, and produced
the Identical runabout which Qua'n-tanc- e
had seen at Martin's
"Does it
who
are you Mr.
Smith?" he asked In confusion. and
und not knowing very well what to
sav next.
She nodded.
"I surely I ve seen this vr
before," he remarked tenta-

hr-.v-e

ome-whe-

re

tively.

"There are many of the same
make," she replied very shortly.
"I'll take it," he answered, "if you
will allow me to write you a choc
and let me have your receipt we ca.i
call the deal square."
But the suggestion did not seem to
meet with her approval. Sue glanced
toward the closed
door under the
porch, and again at him.
"There's only the kitchen to write
In." she said doubtfully, but turned
toward it without further speech.
lie followed her dumbly into a
small square room. She crossed it
in haste to close the door which led
through to a room adjoining, but not
before he had caught a quick glimpse
of the
hat the girl had worn
at Martin's. But she herself was nowhere visible.
note case
He drew a
fiom one pocket, and. opening that to
get his check book out, found, as he
knew he would, that he might more
conveniently pay cash for his new
self-eum- e

well-fi'le-

d

r

n

"

CHAPTKR X.
The

a Bird's Cry That Canm From

the Creek.

There were no sails in sight, no.-wthere any sign of lite along
save for the man who stood
there speechlessly, unnoticed, and the
girl with the velvet voice, it ws a
folk song of the south that she was
singing, which brought back to her
.solitary auditor many poignant memories.

The singing ceased.
He started,
caught red handed, eavesdropping, a
crime lor which there could be no
ixi'un. The girl was gazing at him
in astonishment, and jet from under
level eyebrows. It might be that h'i
could stil make apologies.
When he in the end found speech,
he stammered stupidly, his ow n fa e
flushed. He clutched at courage, desperate, and spoke.
I beg your pardon," he said,
"I
"
".owing with deepest deference.
I didn't know that the beach was impassable here."
She had been scanning him closely, had known at once that he was
the same man she had seen in Martin's and her recollection of him
nad been none but grateful.
Her lips parted slightly in a swift,
fugitive smile as she looked down to
where, in the ripple, two Ivory feet
were half embedded among the sand.
Then she stepped ashore, and a swirl
of her skirts sent them out of sight
altogether.
'1 dropped a bracelet." she explained In a matter of fact tone, and
Quaintance was conscious that fortune beyond his wildest hopes had
befallen him. He would find that
never sufficiently to be commended
bangle for her if he should have to
spend the rest of his life there. He
1

Another Operation Avoided.

Chicago, 111.
"1 want women to
know what tbat wonderful medicine,
Lydia E. Piukbam's Vegetable Compound, has done for me. Two of the
best doctors in Chicago said I would
die if I did not hare an operation, and
I never thought of seeing a well day
again. I had a small tumor and female
troubles so that I suffered day and
night. A friend recommended Lydia
. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
and it made me a well woman." Mrs.
Sperlimg, 11 IDgdom St,
Alteha
Chicago, 111.

Lydia . Pinkham's Vegetable Com- roots and herbs,
found, madeto from
be tbe most successful
remedy for curing tbe worst forms of
female Ills, including displacements,
inflammation, ffbroid tnmors, Irregularities, periodic pains, backache,
bearing--

feeling, flatulency, indigestion, and nervous prostration. It costs
but a trifle to try it, and the result
has been worth millions to many
suffering women.
down

had already sat down, and w.ia untying his shoes.
"Whereabouts did you drop the
bracelet?" he questioned, but she
shook her head.
"Oh. I can easily find It myself, '
she dcmuired.
He turned and entered the water,
having shoes and sock behind him
His purpose whs sufficiently tviditit.
"1 have no Id'-where It may he,"
she warned him contradictorily.
'I
only noticed its lo.-- s when
sat down
to pu'l on "
"Don't fret." he answered cheer' I'll tiud it for you."
fully.
She smiled again, half pleas d. tij.IT
displeased. He wa so big and strong
so self confident. A woman's intuition told her that she might trust
him. She prized the missing ornd- 1
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ment for much more than its Intrin

'
J

mirthful

eye.

except on prescriptions from reputable physicians, as the damage they
will do Is ten fold to the good yoa
can possibly derive from them. Hall's
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
Cheney & Co., Toledo, O , contain B4
mercury, and Is taken internally, acting directly UDon the blood ana
oiis surfaces of the system. In buying
his command.
nans isiarrn vure be sure you get
(To be continued )
the genuine. It is taken internally
and made in Toledo. Ohio, by F. A.
Beware of Ointments
for Catarrh Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.
That Contain Mercury,
Sold by druggists. Price. 75c
as mercury will surety destroy the bottle.
sense of smell and completely
deTake Hall's Family Pills for constirange the whole system when enter-in- g pation.
It through the mucous surfaces.
Such articles should never be used
Citizen Want Ads get results.

sic value. As soon as he should havi
"I hope not," she answered defound it she would thank him prop-crl- murely, and the dancing lights died
and proceed. But to do so eha down In the shadow of the long lash-e- j
must first resume her discarded foot- which had curtained them.
gear.
"Success is certainly
pleasanter
She slipped to the back of a bush than defeat," he admitted,
facet
at the edge of the thicket, and, hop- - about, leaving her. a little and
abruptly,
Ing he had not caught sight of the having no further commonplace at

'silken hose she had

left hanffl.-inthere, was back on the beach before
lie looked
round again, with two
points of polished tan peeping forth
from under her skirt as the wind caressed her.
"It may have sunk out of sight lit
the sand." he said as he reached her
side again, and paused to r4frei'n
himself with a swift glance at h

t
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AMUSEMENTS

MALAYS

Crystal Thea tre

Plums

..

game

St. Louis 1, Boston 0. by me duly sworn, did say that he this 3rd day of July, A. D. 1909.
'
is the president of the National Cly(Signed)
National League.
ster Carrier Company, that the- seal
1
A
r.t
WM.
First came Phllsdelnhln
F. TAMMANY.
to the above Instrument Is
Louis 4. Second game Philadelphia. r.nixrrt
Notary Public for Connecting.
the corporate seal of the company
6.
St.
Louis
HHIIIIHMIHMIIIHIIWO i, Chicago
anil that said Instrument wan slgn.-'- l (Notarial Ke.al.)
,
Hoston 2.
and sealed In behalf of said corporJ-tio- n State of Connecticut, County of FairNew York 2. Cincinnati 1.
by authority of Its siockholders
field, ss.
Hrooklyn 5, Pittsburg 1.
Attorney E. L. Mcdler rt turned to
end board of directors, and acknowlLewis C. Rrooke. be'ing duly pworq,
the city last ritiht from a busim ss
edged
said
Instrument to be the free says that he Is the secretary of the
Western Icnguo.
trip to Lns Vegas.
Mr. Medler says
net
and
deed
of
Mid corporation.
National Oyster Carrier Company,
First game Lincoln 2, Wichita 9.
that ;i hard rain fell at Lns Vegas Second
(Signed
that a special meeting of the stockgarni
Lincoln 13, Wichita 2
Tuesday afternoon.
MELVILLE
R. SUMMERS.
holders of said company held on the
First game Sioux City 12, Topeka (Notarial
Seal.)
Notary Public. 12th day of June, 1909. notice of
Don't pay $l..",o to have your shoos fi. Second gam". Sioux City 9, To
half-soje- d
State of Connecticut. County of Fair- which meeting was sent to every
and heeled, when you can peka 10.
Ret hand-sewe- d
field, ss.
soles of best leather
stockholdeT ten days in advance of
Omaha 6, Pueblo 1.
Simpler-ClarOn this 3rd day of July, 109,
and new heels for 11.00 at
the date of said meeting, there being
lies Moines 6, Denver 0.
me appeared Lewis C. Brooks, tJ present In person or represented throe
Shoe Co., next door north of
postnffice.
American Association.
in e pe rsonally known, who being by hundred
All work guaranteed.
and fifteen thousand, one
4,
6.
me
Toledo
Columbus
duly sworn, did say that he Is hundred
sixty-si- x
Attorney K. L. .Medler today Hied a
and
(315,166)
3, Louisville 2.
Indianapolis
the secretary of the National Oyster shares of the capital stock of said
suit for Fred Fornoff, receiver for the
1, St. Paul 4.
Minneapolis
Carrier Company, that the seal affixed corporation,
being thirty-si- x
Pecos Valley Liquor and Cigar comthouto the above instrument Is the cor- sand, four hundred and ninety-fiv- e
Kansas City 1, Milwaukee 2.
pany, against J. P. Church, of Roswell,
porate seal of the company and that (36,495) more than
asking Judgment in the sum of
of the
salil instrument was signed and sealed four hundred and eighteen thousand,
1314.66, alleged to be due on account. THE NLW THEATRE
in behalf of said corporation by au- three hundred
and six (418.306)
All Santa Fe trains due In
thority of Its stockholders and boar 1 shares outstanding at the date of paid
on
tonight were reported
of directors, and
said meeting; that the entire numoer of
time at noon. The limited reached
FINEST IN WEST iiwitrume-n- t to be theacknowledged
free act and deej shares present or represented at said
the city on time today the first time
of said corporation.
meeting was cast for the adoption of
for over n wei k. The last of the de(Signed)
the foregoing amendments to the Cerlayed tialno. two 7's and two 9s, ar- Denver .Man Says No lfoiic IV'tween
WM. F. TAMMANY,
tificate of Incorporation of said ComKaiiMis city and the Const Will
rived this moining for breakfast.
(Notarial Seal.)
Notary Public. pany.
(Singed)
SurpasB
It.
Announcements of the marriage in
State of Connecticut, County of FairLEWIS C. BROOKS.
Los Angeles Wednesday of Mr. Frank
field, ss.
Sworn and subscribed before me
Hunn, of Denver, secretary
Le Van and .Mi.
Christenson have of R. G.company
George L. Brooks, being duly this 3rd day of July, A. D. 1906.
new
m
building
a
the
In
been received by friends
this city.
sworn,
says
Is
that he
the president
(Signed)
picture theatre on West Central
Koth young people are welt known
Is In the city In connection of the National Oyster Carrier ComWM. F. TAMMANY.
hire. Mr. Le Van is a hpeeial agent avenue,
pany;
that a special meeting of the
Notary Public for Connecticut.
lor the United
land department with the enterprise, and today made stockholders
of said company
held (Notarial Seal.)
mid the bride Is a niece of T. P.. the statement that the new house will on
the 12th day of June, 1909, notl.ie
surpajw anything between Kansas City
Catron, of Pp.nta Fe.
Endorsed:
No. 6035, Cor. Reed
of which meeting was sent to every Vol.
and the Pacific coast.
6,
Page 624,
Mrs. Eologla Montoya de Perea has
of
no motion picture the. stockholder ten dayn in advance of Amendment to Articles Certificate
"Denver
has
of Incorporasued her husband, Sydney A Perea for atre to equal our new one here," he the date of said meeting, there were
tion of NATIONAL OYSTER CARa divorce, alleging abandonment and said, "and you
find one as com- presemt in person or represented three' RIER COMPANY, Increasing
mm support.
Capital
The plaintiff asks for pletely equippedcan't
hundred and fifteen thousand, one Stock and Changing
for
the
amusement
Name to SEALthe custody of the four children born and comfort of the public as this one hundred
sixty-si- x
and
(315.166) SHIPT OYSTER system
rvrv.
to the union and prays the court to will be anywhere In the west.
w'll shares of the capital stock of said Filed In Office of Secretary of New
grant her 120 a month alimony. She have every modern feature and Itcomcorporation, being thirty-si- x
thousanl
Mexico, juiy iz, 1909. 10 a. m. .Nasays that the defendant Is less than fort of the patrons will be a big con- four hundred and ninety-fiv- e
mote than
Jaffa, Secretary.
30 years old and capable of earning sideration
s
of the four hundred
with us. We intend to add than
Compared CK to J. o.
from $40 to $60 per month.
several features to the program, too, and eighteen thousand, three hundred
Miss Nell Welter. w:io for seve-.- il
and Albuquerque will have the bobt and six (41S.306) shares outstanding Territory of New Mexico. County of
at the date of said
vtars past has acted as librarian in this business can offer."
that the
Bernalillo, ss.
entire number of shares present or
charge of the Raynol.ls public library,
This
was tiled for reenrrt
There are still several months of represented at said meeting was cast on the instrument
has resigned her position here and
ISth day of July, 1909, at 9:00
will leave shortly for Los Angelas, hot weather ahead of us and It will for the adoption of the foregoing o clock a. m.
win re ahe has accepted a similar po pay you to Invest In a pair of our cool amendments to the Cetlflcate of InRecorded In Vol. B Misc. of Rej-otlow shoes.
We have a fine assort
corporation of said Company.
sition in the Los Angeles public
of said County, folio 491.
styles and
under Charles F, LummJs, chief ment of snappy,
(Signed)
A. E. WALKER,
librarian.
Miss Wetter's
successor you can get Just what you want at the
GEORGE L. BROOKS.
Recorder.
lias not yet been named by the li- price you are willing to pay. C. May's
Sworn
and
subscribed
mo
before
(Seal.)
shoe store. 314 West Central avenue.
brary hoard.
George Cook, who conducts a liv
ery stable at Socorro, It. spending the
LEGAL NOTICE.
day In the city. Mr. Cook said that
the .Socorro county fair directors mot Territory of New Mexico. Office of
a few days ago to discues the 1909
the Secretary.
fair but nothing definite was done. A CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
lively contest is on between different
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of tho
factions about the selection of a Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
We have decided to cut our prices on all ladie's and
manager, and until a manager Is se certify that there was filed
ready-to-wegentlemen's
for
record
garments. We will selt you any
lected, nothing definite regarding the in this office at Ten o'clock a. m.,
now
In
at
tide
our
stock
as
cheap as you can buy from any
fair will be done.
on the Twelfth day of July, A. D.
other merchant in the city, even at their special sales, ar.il
A. L. Martin and wife returned to 1909:
the city last night from a honeymoon Certificate of Amendment to Anlelcs
we will sell you on credit. You pay only $1.00 per week.
pent in the cast. Mrs. Martin was of IneoriMiratinn of National OysWe
carry on!y the best garments made. Call and inspect
formerly Miss Mary Hartzell, bookter Carrier Company, Changing
our stock.
keeper for Albert Faber, the furni
Name to Sealnlilpt OyMer
ture denier. They were married two
Inc., And Increasing the
weeks ago at Mt. Vernon, Iowa. They
Capital Stocki, N).
will live In the new house Mr. Martin
6033.
ixevnily built at 51$ North Eleventh find also, that I have compared the
following copy of the same, with the
flrcct. Mr. itartin 19
original thereof now on file, and deof the Poiterficld company.
transcript
,T
XV.
Lnke, head washer for the clare It to be a correct
West Central A venae
Imperial Laundry company, had a therefrom and of the whole thereof.
Given under my hand
and thj
Harrow escape from serious injury
his ehlrt Great Seal of the Territory of Nw
this morning by getting
Mexico, at the City of Santa Fe, the.
'In ve en k lit In tho machinery of one Capital,
on this Twelfth day of July,
t.i the Mt hashing machines. He had A. D. 1909.
WE SEaji IT FOR IJrlSS.
W E SELL IT H)ll LESS.
climbed up on a ladder to "dope" a
(Seal.)
NATHAN JAFFA,
moving belt. ' His clothing became
Two
Rooms Complete for $41.t5.
Secretary of New Mexic.
entangled In the machinery and In
F.
COARD,
Three
Rooms Complete for Sfll.l.V
EDWIN
an instant both his ehlrt and his
Investigate our new easv navment. nln 4 n,ii
were torn from his boiy. Ci Assistant Secretary.
i. ..
Tilth ate of Amendment of CertifiMonthly if desired.
If the garments had been of strong
Dinner
Set
with
ever
purchase
of
cate
incorporation
of
NA
of tho
$.s).ui) o over.
cloth he would have been drawn into
TIONAL OYSTER CARRIER
the machinery and probably killed.
CROWN rUK N ITU RE CO ,
114 West Gold. Tel. 60C
COMPANY. Changing the Name of
His injuries consist of a few bruises
the Company and Increasing Its
WE SELL IT FOR LESS.
WE SELL IT FOR LESS.
on his forearms.
Capital Stock.
"It Is resolved, by the stockholders
of the National Oyster Carrier Company, in a meeting duly called and asBIG LEAGUE TEAMS
sembled, that the Article of Incorporation of said Company be amended
WHERE THEY ARE PLAYING THIS by striking out Article I, of the Ar
ticles of Incorporation, which reads
AFTERNOON.
an follows:
"Article I. The corporate name Is
American League.
the NATIONAL OYSTER CARRIER
Washington at Detroit.
COMPANY." and Insert in place
Philadelphia at Cleveland.
thereof, the following:
Huston at St. Louis.
5
TUESDAY, JULY 20th.
"Article I. The corporate name Is
New York at Chicago.
the SEALSHIPT OYSTER SYSTEM,
DONT MISS IT
INC."
Nutlonul League.
Regular
Dances, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
"It is further resolved, that the ArPittsburg at Brooklyn.
ticles of Incorporation of said comCincinnati at New York.
Dance
Per
Cents
5
GOOD MUSIC 1
a
pany
men,
be
led by striking out ArSt. Louis at Philadelphia.
ticle! IV of said Articles of IncorporaChicago at Boston.
tion, which reads as followb:
Western League.
"Article IV. The corporation Is auPueblo at Omaha.
thorized to is.ue capital stock to the
Denver at Des Moines.
extent of five hundred
thousand
Wichita at Lincoln.
($500,00.00) dollars, divided into five
Topi ka at Sioux City.
hundred thousand (500,000) shares of
the par value of one dollar ($1.00)
STAND.
HOW THEY
each."
And insert In place thereof, the
American League.
"Article IV. The corporation Is auWon. Lost. Pot.
ALBUQUERQUE
50
28
.611 thorized to issue capital stock to thu
lhtroi:
HEW MEXICO
SO
45
Philadelphia
.600 extent of one million ($1,000,000.00)
.5Tj eioliars.
Hoston
34
46
divided into one million
32
44
I'lev. Ian
.573 snares of the par value of one dollar
New York
35
42
.455 ($1.00) each.''
Capital and
We, George I. Brook. President,
Chlcagi
33
44
.423
St. Louis
.43 ) and Lewis C. Brooks, Secretary, of
46
32
W.i hiL.-- t ,ii
32
23
.307 the National Oyster Carrier Company,
the registered office of said company
being at No. 409 West Copper AveNational League.
in
Won. Lost. Pet. nue,
the City of Albuquerque,
53
21
.724 County of Bernalillo, Territory of
Pitt bur;,C.ik-jg.NTEREST
ALLOWED
ON
26
4S
SAYINGS
.649 New Mexico, ami George L. Brooks,
DEPOSITS
in charge, upon
New Yu.k
2S
44
.611 the agent therein
37
40
Cincinnati
.i.l.t whom process against the ceirporatlo.i
33
Philadelphia
42
.4 ) may be served, do heroby certify the
foregoing to be a full, true and com-le30
43
.4
St. Louis
copy of a resolution adopted by
26
50
Hrooklyn
.;14J
23
52
.307 he vote of the stockholders of said
!uton
corporation that were present or
at a special meeting of the
Western League.
Won. Lost. P;t. stockholders of said corporation, duly
Ho
42
Sioux c.iy
.5SJ called, held on the 5th day of June,
INCORPORA TEO
I
i on. in. i
3
4 1
.r.ii't 1909: that there were present in pr-soi- i
!'.7
112
or represented at said meeting
Denver
.Mfti
I "
H7
M
33
of the stock
v.
.5 i i more than
no
.in.l outstanding at the date of
in;.!
t
(Signed)
S'lid meeting.
3 5
Top k;i
33
3 1
GEORGE L. BROOKS.
Pu. Mo
27
42
I ncident National Oyster Carrier
l.'i-'.- .
27
47
Compnny.
I
i'.irpo ate Seal.)
ill IIMHV ; VMI's,
LEWIS C UltOi KS.
American Leuue,
Secretary National oyster Carrier I
Kii't ,.
Detroit 0,
Company.
5.
S.
gam.n,l
Detroit 7. TeirMory of New Mexico. County of
':is:i ll:e
ii.
lie rualillo. s..
Cbvi l.mil ;. Philadelphia 5.
on this 12th day of June, 1!H9, beAlbuquerque and Las Vegas
y,,rk 0.
chleauo '.
fore ine appeared George L Brooks,
First li.ime ,t. Louis '., Hoston 4. t( im, personally known, who being
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Every Lady Attending

Peaches

Our matinee on Wednesday Next will receive

Apples

a souvenir, and every matinee a ticket will be
given for two special prizes on Wednesday
Afternoon.

Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15

Albu-f.uerq-

Apricots

Strawberries
Black

COLOMBO

Raspberries

THEATRE
W. B. MOORE, Mgr.
by the Motion

tare Patents

f

Bananas

Co.

WaterJUNE BRIDES
and all young housekeepers should
get 'wise on the bread question by
availing themselves
of the experience of those of mature judgment.
They will be Informed that In most
cases It Is far preferable
to buy
bread than make It oneself, especially
If you get Butter Cream bread, which
for Its nutritive qualities, taste and
Bavor is of the highest standard of
excellence.

TWO SHOW8, 8:15 AXD 9:15.
Matinee Saturday and Bands;

H.

ILLUSTRATED SONGS.

Jiliu

J. SteyskeL Violinist.

BOBS JEVXTB CRAIG

MaetceJ Directress.

PIOXEER BAKERY,
?07 onlh First Street.

Strong Brothers
"

.

THIRD STREET

'

"

Moat Marke:
Kinds of Freeh and Suit Meal.
Steam Sansago Factory.
EMIL KLEIN' WORT
tlannlc Rnlldlng, North Third Street

30.. in

MINNEAPOLIS

Ttl

N SCCCNO

VI

Mrs. R. B. Patten
Lady Assistant

Hot Air Won't Do It

IT TAKES COAL TO PUMP
WATER NOWADAYS.
We have
it to sell. Used to cost $7.50, now

LIVERY. SALE AND
TRANSFER STABLES.
changed.

UEST

and

IS THE

TURN'-OCT- S

Rooming House

414 South Second St., Corner Iron.
All new Iron beds. Rooms for
housekeeping.
Single room, 11,21
per week. No Invalids received.

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
Uoreee and Mules Bought

ds

Cantaloupes

i

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES

it I P.

two-third-

Plo- -

ADMISSION 10e

ope ci ai

melons
Green Beans
Wax Beans
Summer
Squash
Tomatoes
Cucumbers
New Carrots
New Beets
New Turnips

Sys-rvii-

Pure Ice Cream
llll

For the season of
oar
eellclous cream le more pop-ala- r
teen ever. All orders.
large or small. In or out of tke
city, promptly cared for," aad
Selivery In . good condition,
guaranteed..
v

: Hotel Craigei
West Silver Avenue,
4
rnnma hemt location.
clean, cool, comfortable. Special f
eum mcr raies. tome.
VHntfUlt.

J. A. WOOD, PROP.

The Matthew

1

&

Supply Company

j

IMtlUMMMM

i)airy

170

No.

Fourtk

at. Phone

41.

T,

i

E. MAHARAN
516

WE FURNISH

Scribner's Dancing Academy

:

ELKS' BALL ROOM

:
:

SQUAWKER PARTY

A New Lot

Seoond Street between Central and
Copper At.

,

i

DIRECT LIVE COAL YARDS.
Phone 29.

CITY.

tttt
inaucemen ts

ar

5.25
Ex-

re

two-thir-

Currants

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats 10c

16, 1909,

t

of

tttmMmMeetm(

III

MONTEZUMA

Just in

2 cents a pound

TRUST

j

CO.

t

i

I

'IVAKEUR'
and take notice.

THE THORNTON
Expert Cleaning Co.
I now ready to meet any competition in the cleaning line all we
Mk: Give us a chance to figure
with you.

CALL UP

460

You need a pair of shoe trees to
keep your shoes from turling up Unl
losing their shape while they are not
being worn. They coet only 7ic ani
last a life time. C. May's Shoe Store,
311 West Central avenue.
Very low price on garcen hose 10
close out stock. Come In before wt
ere sold out. I. U. Cox. 706 W. Cen

tral.

Our work

DRUGGIST
ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Fine Cooking

Apples

Is

JtM.IIT In every de.

Ilulilm

laundry

('.

3 Pounds for

and 1st St.

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental

Building

firing Us Your Prescription!

ct

1 1

25c

GROSS

ueMeeeeeAttfttHtmtttt(utt
KELLY

& COMPANY j

1

I'ulilio

On the laboratory

Invited.
of tlie pinkham
at Lynn, Mass., t
reads as follows:
Invited from 8:30
p. M. Lydia E.

Midi.:ne Company
i.nue
which
Public Inspection
A. II. Until 4:00
I'inkham Medicine Co.
t
This means
everything In connexion with thu preparation of Lydia
h Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Is
cpen to public inspection. The roots
and herbs aro tested for uniformity of
strength, and the utmost care and accuracy i maintained throughout the
entire preparation of this great remedy for wc.ian's Ilia.
a

two-thir-

.

--

etuki

th-a-

Corsir

Gold Ave.

j

f

--

1

STAGE TO JI.MIA LEAVES 211
WEST GOLD EVERY MORNING AT
5 O'C'MH'K.

B. H. Briggs & Co.

Surplus, $100,000

MALAYS

-

M

PHONE 72

N'.--

d

WHOLESALE

Wool. Hide and Pelt Dealers

FRIDAY. Jtl--

16.

iGE

ALBTTQUEKQTTE CITIZEN.

10".

REPORTS

ROCK

ISLAND CITY ADOPTS NEW

ON PACIFIC

n

Report of,jthe Condition of
Claim Is Made That Recent
Increase In Capital Is
to Provide Funds
for Building.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
OF ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
at the close

of business July 3,

(Monday, July

5, 1909

J

909

being a holiday.)

Wells Driven Rack f I'lmnlitnl
slxip on Central Atcime anil
Street Sprinkler . Illetl.

--

The most durable
all rockers without

The city authorities totV.y began fill'
r.g the street sprinkle) r from wens
ecently driven In the renr of the

Standard Plumbing and nesting com
pany's ehop at 412 West Central aveue.

The Standard com pat y drove two
ells recently, one to a d.th of thirty
feet and another to a de;uh of fifteen
feet. Pumps, operated ty an electrlo
motor, were attached, und enough
water Is being raised this afternoon
to fill three sprinkling wagons an!
keep them constantly In operation.
A member of the street commute
said today that the water waa do
nated by the plumbing company, the
eltv onlv paying for the cost of
pumping It. This Infant Industry will
br maintained until such time as tha
water supply Is ample to fill the
sprinklers aa before.

of
ex-

ception, are Rattan
Rockers. They can be
used and abused with-

-

A story to the effect that the Rock
Island railroad to seeking a terminus
on the Pacific coast and will build
from Its .present terminus at Benson.
$i,(xn,mr8
Loans and Discounts
10,0110.(10
Aria., to Yuma, where It will connet t
Bonds and Other Securities
12,000.00
with a line the Spreckels interest arc
Real Estate
5,550.00
building from San DWgo to Yuma, is
Furniture and Fixtures
567,172.98
of interest in connection with tne
Cash and Due from other banks
stories circulated In New Mexico tJ
56
$1,627,961
the? effect that the Rock Island Is negotiating for the purchase of the New
LIABILITIES
Mexico Central with a view of reach
loO.OOO.OO
ing Albuquerque and opening the Ha
Capital Paid Up
42,128.14
This story corn's
san coal fields.
Surplus and Profits
957,123.00
Deposits Subject to Check
from Los Angeles and was givjn FASTEST AIRSHIP
478,710.42
Time Certificates of Deposit
prominence by the Los Angeles El
press, which sas:
$l,627,961.rC
IS COMING HERE
"Is the Kock Island at last to be
given an outlet to Southern California
as.
Bernalillo
of
County
Territory of New Mexico,
and the Pacific coast?
bank-d1 W S Strickler, vice president and cashier of the above named
"The El Paso & Southwestern has VMtors o Territorial Fair Will See
is
true
solemnly swear that the above statement
reeentlv Increased Us capital from
rrlae Winner In Pally Flight.
L
ledge and belief.
117. 000. 000 to $25,000,000, ana it
Vice Preeident and Cashier
f
reported that the additional eight
William T. Lester, manager fori
inlllinnn are for the purpose of ex
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3rd day of July A.
JITT
tending the line from Benson. Arist Slrnhel'a airshlDS. one of Which Will
Notary Public
make a flight here during the terri
lis present terminus, to Yuma.
I'omine noon after work has oe torial fair, returned to the city last
Correct. Attest
fter a week's absence.
tun on the building of the Kpreckel rtaht
SOLOMON LUNA
doubt
Authorities, on aeronautics
from San Diego east to Yuma,
J. C. BALDRIDGE
whether an airship can make a flight
the report gives weight to the belli
W. J. JOHNSON
In this altitude because of the rarlfied
opening i
that the
lr. but Mr. Lester is confident that
the Rock Island to the coast is abou
his can and his contract with the fair
to be provided.
The Rock iBland has Its own imes munciatlon U on the terms or ISO
uui u"iu fllKht. no money."
as far as Santa Kora,
The fact that a fUght has oesn
there it reaches El Paso over me
lines of the Bl Paso & Southwestern. made at Mexico City at an altitude oia
8.000 feet is taken as evidence that
which is ownod by the Phelps-Dodg- J
Interests. The Rock Island has 'been fllnht can be successfully made here.
The ship which will be brought to
running Its trains Into El Paso for
v..rnl veura. but from there to Los Albuaueraue holds the world's record
reei
Angeles its Golden State Llmlteo, for speed. It will be seventy-nv- e
come over long and twenty feet in diameter ami
Chicago,
has
from
starting
INNOCENT
BYSTANDER
STOCK
YARDS
LOCAL
have a capacity of 8,500 cubic feet.
the tracks of the Southern Fucllic.
Interests nave The shin and operator will weljh
The Phelps-Dodg- e
BLAMED FOR FIGHT another line running from t--l iaso 4 50 pounds.
MADE NEW RECORD,
KAXBROOK BROtL
Mr. Lester said that there wa no
west to iienson, and It is this nil's
i
said, will be extended to question about the flight here oeing
which,
it
6
1U John Bt.
Mexico
At
Phone
successful.
Two Men AriffeMtl for KqiiahMlng Say Yii ma.
Best drivers Sixty Cars a Day Were Handled
Up to date turn-out- s.
Heports from Phoenix state posi Stroebel ships went up dally for six
During
Hush.
Days
Row.
&lxy
ltnvnt
Caused
Man
tlie
Tliut
"Sadie,"
Ice
of
Proprietor
city.
advertising
contract
built,
In the
ani months on an
tively that the roud will be
the picnic wagon.
Gonzales will go through that city, placing It with a cigarette firm. The stroeoci
During the stock rush, which has
In the ease, of Conrado
line.
ships won the two big prises for speed
just closed, Robert Haines, manager and Thos. Morris, who were arrested on a direct transcontinental
Una at St. Louis.
Spreckels
on
the
work
rec
The
a
Craig
established
yards,
Judge
fighting,
local
yesterday
for
of the
last
ord for the southweist In handling cat- - this morninK fined Gonzales $5 and has Just been started within theprog
cars
thousand
Two
carload.
by
ABOUT
though the two defendants test- - tew weeks. Grading now is in
OUR
ctMi
tie
the
PHONE US
extendlna EMANCIPATION DAY
of cattle and sheep were loaded and ified that an ice wagon driver, the reus on the first section,
thfl
there
From
(r..m
.Tnana.
Tl:i
waa
yards
between
w
local
them,
against
unloaded at the
nrlnelDul
iinens
'
interna
along
the
east
run
will
line
averan
is
IS.
This
15
April
and June
responsible for the trouble.
WILL 8E CELEBRATED
Imperial
the
tapping
border,
tlonal
age of thirty-thre- e
ears a day for six"We were playing pitch," said Mor
ty days and In comparison with the rlx, "und got to arguing over a point. country, and extending to Yuma
It hart been r- ported that Harriman
work done at Pueblq and Kansas City (Jonzules stood up and 1 thought ."ha
the'Spreckels line, but Colored Otitis Man Iarad and Will
r Chicago where the stock Is handled was going to fight me, so I ran int hn Htrinas on
I
this has never' been confirmed
only one way, Is equal to lxty cars a the wine room."
Invite Notables Here for That
it been denied.
day.
According to Gonzales, he ran afte neither has Hock
Pay.
reach!
ever
AND
Island
the
rep"If
car
If loaded with cattle, each
Morris and the lee wagon driver grab
ly
del
will
not
probably
Diego,
It
San
fifty-flvo
head. If loaded with bed him by the coat and threw him
resents
At a mass meeting held In the A.
before extending to Los Angeles,
sheep, each car represents 250 head. down. The ice man testified that he long
,.r
a
M.
10 iu
E. church last night, plans were
rraniceineiiLa
mukmff
A large number of Bhep were handled thought they were fighting. "We were
oth
some
over
utty,
for the Emancipation Day
completed
this
into
trains
through the local yards during the playing pitch," testified Gonzales, "and
and barbecue, which will
celebration
road.
late rush.
this man came in and started a row."
n.i
August 4. The plans in
Inland
observed
be
the
Rock
Heretofore
It Is estimated that 159, 00 tiead of
Gonsfflles and Morris held a consul- ennntcnte.l itself With covering th
parade
at 10 o'clock the morn
a
clude
stock were fed and watered in the Al tation and puid the fine.
praccovers
4. the parade starting
August
fact,
it
ing
In
of
West.
Middle
buquerque stock yards during the 6
tically the whole Mississippi valley, from the A. M. E. church and travers
days
mentioned.
ing the principal streets of the city to
except that along the Ohio.
Everything that can be
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
"Allied with it are the Frisco an.l the city park.
wil
market
the
had oh
Invitations have been extended to
FOR JEMEZ
the Chicago & Eastern Illinois. It
reaches to Chicago and to the Indiana Governor George Curry, Hon. Geo. S.
The Metals.
be lound in our store.
.
Sulphur, Coyote ana Wliitcomb
to the Twin Cities Klock and Rev. Franklin Bray, noted
New York, July 16. Copper weak. line on t:ie eai-tSprings, Hello, and Rear Canyoa, en 13'4 fi 13,c; silver, 51c; lead weak. and to South Dakota on the north,' to negro orator of the west, to make adgage Simon Garcta's rigs, spring wag $4.3nci 4.35.
Denver and Colorado Springs on the dresses. The mayor, city council and
on or saddle horses. Call at my store.
west, to El Paso on the mouth west, to (J. A. It. post have- also been Invited
Money Market.
1203 North Armt atrwt.
Fort Worth and Louisiana on th ' to take part In the observance of this
New York, July 16. Prime mersouth, and to Birmingham, Ala., on day. Rev. James Washington Is chairMexican
cantile paper,
the southeast.
XtmCE.
man of the committee in charge of
44o; money on call, lffi2.
"Its extension to the coast will 1J the celebration.
James J. Sheridan has never bean
205 South First Street
a new departure which has been foreauthorized to sign my name to checks
Wool Market.
casted for years."
or orders for the paymeat of money
steady.
St. Louis, July 16. Wool
either individually or officially, and I
PAY DAY SPECIALS
27c;
for checks Territory western mediums 2318 c. PEN A 1U.AXCE VS.
will not be responsible
Ol.l AUliyiKUQlE
signed by said James J. Sheridan with fine mediums !1S4c; fine 1 2 1
my name officially or personally.
('Iil-ag;rain.
The manager of the Old Albuquer
FRIDAY VNI SATl'KDAV.
ALEJANDRO SA.VDOVAU
Chicago. July 16. Clo.se: Wheat, que Star Baseball team has mane ar
O
.
bring
1 1.1 Hi U 1.1 1
Kianca
Pena
rangements
the
Sept.,
July.
to
$1.22;
6 cans
largo size tomatoes... 53c
at Tijeras Canyon
CURE TOCK KIDNEYS.
Corn July, 69ic; Sept., 654c.
ball team to Albuquerque Sunday, 3 cans of
25c
sugar corn
c.
Traction
play
47
41
will
Sept.,
at
He;
18.
and
Julv.
July
Oats
25c
3 cans of salmon
Hot and cold lunches and reto-No Need to Take Any Further Risks.
played
have
$21. Oil.
0;
Sept.,
July.
teams
120
Fork
rark. These
25c
2 cans of grapes. . . .
Mineral
served.
freshments
exis
a
contest
$11.73.
Sept.,
hot
July,
and
$11.72H;
Lard
ther before
25c
Why will people continue to suffer
Jars of pickles
and good puTe fresh water, cold
Ribs July. til. 474; Sept.,
pected, flame called at 2:30; aJmis-sio- Quart
20c
coffee
Brown
Buster
the agonies of kidney complaint,
aj Ice without Ice, relieves Kidrtand,
grand
free.
25c;
25c
35 cent coffee'
ney Trouble, Heart Burn,
tack ache, urinary disorders, lame50c
75 cent tea
ness, headaches, languor, why allow
etc.
New York Stocks.
In25;
lb Walter Bakers Cocoa
themselves to become chronic
4
Y'ork,
July 16. Following A SALE Of SPECIAL
New
7 5 cent boxes matches
25c
when a certain cure Is of- were closing quotations on the stick
The Place to Spend an valids
g bars Diamond "C" soap
, 25c
fered them?
exchange:
Outing.
10c
sifters
81 !i
.Doan's Kidney Pills Is the remedy Amalgamated
INTEREST TO ALL 215ctinflour
s
5c
cups
to use, because It gives to the
116
Atchison
5c
Mucilage, 2 bottk
the help they need to perform N. Y. Ctntral.
.132'i
$1.00
$1.50 work pants
work
their
. 153
Pacific
Southern
'i
'
I
Now offering ;XNl Uood quality overhalls
kciiiiii-nii'l- i
50c
it
If you have any, even one, of the!.nion a cltic .
.1944
5c
symptcmt of kidney diseases, care IV s. St.el
of Ml Kinds at Prices Worth
Best alico, per yard
. 72 4
I
Inelie;aliiiK, Whether
yourself now, before diabetes dropsy
And hundreds of other bargains.
MnntP7iima Grocery and
do preferred
.128,
You Need Good or
or Urlght's disease sets In. Can Al41ASII MTYKIW I'MON.
Not.
1ilcHir) I.lvfstiM'k.
buquerque residents demand more
Company
Liauor
122 North Second Street.
Chicago. July 16. Cattle 15.000.
convincing proof than the following:
"
fine f the preatet money saving
Mrs. Bernarda Rivera de Escudero, steady.
Heevts $4.&."W 7.50; Texas
Copper and Third
ver p'il .1 nefore the people .)f
CITIZEN
106 Griffin street, Santa Fe, N. M.. 'steers 1 4.5ir 6.O0; western steers $4.50 Sij i
iiimv going tin at 1M
says: "As a good remedy for all fif 6.25: stockers unci feeders $3.101 AlbllqUerqlle
WANT ADS
kid40416.33; KellipellllhS. and tile opportunities
RESULTS.
arising
BRING
disordered
cows
t2
troubles
from
S.10;
and
Goods
Domestic
Imported and
neys I know of none more worthy calves $6.00 'a 8.75.
ulfereil trie inlying public there lioui t
.
u
A
a Horse.
n
On
person,
nil
Miigle
a
Tortured
by
higher.
Light nut be nifseil
Hogs. H.iMiO. 5 to 10
than Doan's Kidney Pills. For aboat
Bpeciaity oi ijucca
a year I wag bothered by a weak- - $7.65? x.15: mixed $7.70 fi 8.4 0; heavy whether they are in actual need of
T Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
years
I couldn't ride a
"For ten
ness and a dull ache across my t T.80W K.40; rmmli 1 7.S0 Ti 7.H5; good m, els now or not.
Family Trade Solicited.
in torture from
being
without
horse
special
has
made
Mr. K mi" n'eh
loins and kidneys. I tired easily and choice heavy $"..". 8.40: pigs $6.65f
' piles." writes L. S. Napier, of
Rug- mr
Always
Lime.
quick
(or
Antonio
and
for
the
San
AgeM
preparations
0
20.
Doan's 7 50; bulk of s.Ues $7.90
miserable.
felt generally
..
.1..,..-I.II M,- ivy..
- anuA uui
I
.11
Wlieil
uui
nil
iuib
every
customer,
Mt
of
Kidney Pills greatly relieved the) Sheep. 8.0011. Steady. Native $2.73
t. iius lieatiii'
Prices Rieht.
Fresh.
remedies failed, Bucklena Arnica
pains strengthened my back and lm- - 4 in); western t't.OOfi 5.00; vearllnKs having added a large number of coin-- I er
cured me." Infallible for Piles,
Salve
Solicitor.
wants
1
way.
look
every
to
for
Call
send
the
In
Phone or
after
proved my health
etent clerks
f
$4.60416.00; native lambs $4.7T if 8.T.0;
Fever-SoreEczema, Salt Rheum,
to
sa'e,
whether
tiiis
Kidof all wiio couie
am. Indeed, grateful to Doan's
western $4.73 Ti 8. 40.
by all dealers.
Guaranteed
PHOUE 1029
25c.
Corns.
not.
or
purchase
I
r.ey Pills for the great benefit
have
th y niai.e a
.
tie(
ir.
l.lveMot-kno
ity
be.
article
Khiishs
use."
V
There has
4444444444444X44444 receivedsalefromby their
Chicken find, the safe kind, lc per
in the reduction
Kansas City, July 16. Cattle 5.000 store nil rliimi'
all dealers. Price 50
For
Steady
to
n
Foster-MilburBuffalo,
Co.,
the reductions have IHiund. Contains ground incut, pulverini hiding 2.on0 southerns.
plii i.--. and all
tents.
ized Ihiiic and tliostr parts so healthful
s. in many instance
United strong. Native steers $4. 50 w 7 .50; I 11 material
V. Y. sole agents for the
lor small 4lilkt'iis. This is u less
southern steers $3.75 'u 7.55 ; southern e. 11, ds haw h en n du ed far belo
States
ED.
quality. K. W.
prif und superior
:.o :.
cost in the a
cows $2.50'i 4 .;.; native cows und tl:e a- tua!
the name
Remember
I
l ie, Ml W.
sic. I'hoiie IB.
nd ill every insta .1
heifers $2.5D4i 7 "a: stockers r.ml feed" ei n luariv'
and take no other.
$ 2.75 4i 4 2.'. :
pries li.'V . heri reduced below
.is $2.5041 5.30;7 6"; bulls
TOO I .ATE TO GX.VSSIFT.
st. ers any j.rie. , . ; ij. f ire Offer d llel'e.
western
$3.74i
calves
See I. II. 'ox. Jie plumber, for gar,
stei-r$ 4.25 41 6.25; western cows $d.0u
It will pay In buy now while tic WANTED Roomer
den lioe... All grades and prk-esand lioarders;
low. IVfl If you ha. I'J
prices are
froin S to n. iarden hose npair-- 1 4 5 n 5
reasonable rates, 216 West ltaz. away
ttn
Is
er,
in
and keep
liul!? pai k t!ie k
Hots. 5. Illl'l. live tl tell bin)
liij;. 70" West IVntral. IMioni 1020.
dine,
ere s.
t s.11 4; until w.intid. as a'! arti-l-to
.if sal. - $7.x04iK10; heavy
a
Jobbing Promptly Attended
4i
"I
1, .it, I.
,1 ii'l
A gentle well broken bur- not a:i arrum ulation
WANTED
Constipation tau 1 headache, nau-- j N.l'i; packers ami butchers $7 .S3
,
regular
Apply at 805 East (Jrund avi
10
languor,
heart pal h.10; light $7.7n'i h.iiii; pigs $6.50 4i old good.-- but the entire
sea. dizziness,
I hdr.it: Shop 1(m;5. Kesidencc 332.
i.tock.
or telephone 105 8.
pitation. Drastic physics gripe, sick 7.50.
.....
st...r ,.. I fllin le:ii1v Mllttlins
$4.25
....
wt'HHfii .1.
lilt 1 lm a- nun ,.l...i'f . ..ii....
Shop Cornet Fourth St. and Copper Ave.
rang"
The p". t who feels that he has a W ANTE I J Saddle horses weighing
Doan's Itegulets act gently ami cure jiii.Sa; lambs $1 mi4i.jr.;
fni' Die w oi Id generally eends kOO iiiiuiids or over. Inquire rtt High
range
m.
ewes
your
5.50;
$3.2o
wethers
Ask
$4.iKi
cents.
25
constipation.
U.
N.
ALBUQUERQUE,
land Livery Stuble,
it collet.
44.
druggist.

RESOURCES

Rattan Rockers

WATER SUPPLY PLAN

TERMINUS

SEEKING

FlVtt

out fear or judgment.
For porch use, they arc real comfort and owing
to its lightness the Rattan Rocker is a boon to
every housewife. We have a large assortment
to select from, as low as $2.00 as .hih as

$27.50 each.

308--

furniture, Carpets and Draperies

1

3

0 W. Central

'Jg00

'

BMRBBaaVafla

For

long-report-

CELEBRATED

Highland Livery

4

Well

"

fr

amid IFitiltitnigs

I

IIIIS

i

'

f.

'7

-

: SKINNER'S
:
'J
:
T

,

ft
j

I

O

'

I

EVERYTHING. IN OUR LINE
:

Write for Illustrated

:c

it

"1

SALES ROOM

and 123 North First St.

121

r

Catalog and Price List

AND

OFFICE

i

Phone 138

:i

J"

4

ALL THE WAY UP

n,

..

Indl-digesti-

From the foundation to the shingles on the roof, we are
selling Building Material Cheaper than you have bought
for many years. Save at least 25 per cent and

--

I''

"

Consolidated Liquor Go,

3fii;

Sandias Home

r- -

"

HUB

I

i

SEE

,ti

I

kld-rey-

ttttttttt

.

I

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material

I

C'ORMUl T1IIIU AND MARQETTTE

TIIONE 8.

I

I
f

4444444444
ESTABLISHED 1S7J.

"OLD RELIABLE"

L. B. PUTNEY

--

t

Lumber Co.

(6

THE

IJ

WHOLESALE

1

GROCER :

FLOUR. GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

s,

Carries

11

I

F0URNELLE

Ia-ui-

Carpenter

and Builder

.

t
t

.

FARM

:

11

the Largest and Most Exclusive Ptock
n the. Southwest

AUD FREIGHT

tf Staple Groceries

WAGONS
ALIU'QUERUE

CENTRAL AVENVE

,N.

U.

4444)444444444444444444444444

Builders'

and

Finishers

tlaUf au4 Cblaafo Lnmber,
BslKUg Payer, PUater, lime, Ctatil,

8berwla-WUUa-

Supplif.
retail

ni

GUaa,

bio, Dmi

a

I

1

.

1

.

-

J.

C

BALDRIDGE

423 SOUTH FIRST

:
:
:
m

KUnTQITEltQTTB

rAGE SIX.

conserva nog
CONGRESS AT

RAPID WORK

IN

REFUNDING

MONEY

Accomplishes
Kaiely
Clerical Fori-Task of Itctumltijr Overcharge.
New York, July 16. The greatest
II.
bookkeeping, office and clerical task
has been almost
ever undertaken
completed, and In a remarkably short
time.
Nineteen weeks ago the United
States district court and the Consoll-dateGas company, with Its allied
concerns, commenced the refunding
of more thnn $9,000,000 to nearly 1,
00". (100 consumers.
an overThis sum represented
charge of 20 cents on every dollar
which had been paid for gas between
ULHlliUllUlUjf
the time the t'nited States supreme,
court decided that the law was constitutional
employed several
The refunding
bookkeepers and clerks in various offices In different pnrts of the city,
and required the use of thousands of
dollars' worth of postage stamps.
More than 800,000 letters were mailed, and nearly 1.000,000 different accounts were audited and as many
checks drawn. All but 11.983 of the
original fund has been refunded, and
for this amount the consumers to
whom it Is due have not entered
JO.
claims and have not been found by
Wholesale Dealers.
the courts.
S13 West Central Avenue.
It was expected that this gigantic
Phone 14a.
bookkeeping and clerical task would
require almost a year.
The Interest of the original fund
will Just about pay the expense of re
source, such as soil, water, forests, funding it, it Is believed.
minerals and the ways for transportation (from which are derived the
food clothing and means for shelter
for the .people, and the raw materials
and the power for use in your facMKKTIXC.
tories), although situated at a 'great- lil.;lKK
OF CITY
er or lesser dlstnnee from your city,
COUNCIL.
are In the last analysis the materials
Meeting called to order by Mayor
of which your city Is composed, and
the means by which your city is main- Lester.
Present: AM. Neustadt, Wroth and
tained."
'
Conservation Is the watchword of Heaven.
secI'pon
Heaven,
Aid.
of
motion
the present age. It holds the key to
individual happiness and national onded by Aid. Wroth, meeting adprosperity for the present as well as journed until Tuesday. July 6, 1909,
for the coming years,. It unlocks th. at 8 o'clock p. m.
FELIX LESTER.
storehouse of knowledge as to til?
Mayor.
correct tme of natural resources to JOHN H. McMAM'S,
Clerk.
d
the end that all may be directly
without endangering
the reitixa i.ak mkittimj
sources of the future. Conservation Ar.ioritM:i
OP THE CITY COUNCIL.
Is a practical question which must
be handled in a practical way by
Meeting called to order by Mayor
competent men, engaged in the vari- Lester.
ous avenues of industrial and comMinutes of regular meeting of Juno
mercial life. It promises great re- 21. adjourned.
regular
meeting of
wards in the years to come, if the June
upeclul meeting of June 30,
living Issues are met and the problem special meeting
of July 2. special
solved In a businesslike manner.
meeting of July r, were rend and apThe Washington conservation con- proved.
gress suggests the plan for working
Neustadt, Wroth,
Aid.
Present:
out the fundamental
principles of Beaven, Auge, Coin. Conroy and
conservation, and urges upon all the Learffard.
people the necessity of coming toVarious committees to whom bills
gether and deciding on the proper were referred reported approving cercourse to pursue in an educational tain of said bills and same were reand legislative campaign.
ferred to finance committee.
A petition was read, same
being
Hair Dresser and Chiropodist.
signed by a number of residents of
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlor op- the district, who requested that a
posite the Alvarado and next door to slreef light be placed at the corner of
Sturges 'cafe, is prepared to give Marquette avenue and Third street
thorough ecalp treatment, do balr and same was referred to building,
dressing, treat corns, bunions and light and fuel committee.
A communication
was read, same
Ingrown nails. She (Ives massage
Mr a. being signed by Jameg H. Wroth. P.
treatment and manicuring.
Bambini's own preparation of com- Hanley and P. B. Coen. which was a
pletion cream builds up the akin and protest against the actiom of the
Improves the complexion, . and Is city building Inspector and granting
guaranteed not to be Injurious. Sh a license to erect a corrugated Iron
also prepares hair tonlo and cure shed within the fire limits.
and prevents dandruff and hair fall
Moved by Aid. Wroth, seconded by
ing out, restores life to dead hair, re- Aid. Coen, that all building ordimove moles, warts and superfluous nances of this city be strictly
comhair. For any blemish of the face plied with.
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
Aid. Neustadt,
Wroth,
Carried:
Beaven, Auge, Coen,
Conroy and
For a mild, easy action of the Learnard voting "yes."
bowels, a single dose of Doan's Regu-let- s
Moved by Aid. Wroth, seconded by
Is enough. Treatment cures ha Aid. Conroy, that building permit
25 cents a box.
to Mr. Oradi for the erection o?
bitual constipation.
Ask your drugiet tor them.
a corrugated Iron hhed be rescinded

n

SEATTLE

d

First Meeting of the Kind

Will

Discuss Ways and Means
lor the Saving of
Resources.
Seattle, Jn! 18. Tin- - first Nation
at Conservation congress of the Cnlt- ed States will be hcl.l In the Auditor
lum of the
exposition. Seattle. Wash., August 26.
1 1. 28. r.09.
Arrangement
for the
congress are being perfected by the
Washington Conservation assoeratlon
an organisation comprising several
hundred prominent men of the state.
The congress promises to be the
largest and moot representative gath
ering of active conservationists since
the eonference of governor at the
White House. Washington, when for-nPresident Theodore Roosevelt
launi hed the campaign for a more
dystematic and universal conservation
of the natural resources of our country The congress has the official endorsement of the state legislature,
srtate conservation commission, governor, and conservation commissions
of other states, the Seattle chamber
of commecre and the Joint committee
between states and nation.
Invitations have ibeen extended to
President William II. Taft and members of his cabinet, governors of
states, members of the various stale
coiikervatlon commissions, presidents
of colleges and of other institutions of
learning, editors of .prominent newj-apeand maigazines, church dignitaries and to mayors and officials of
commercial organizations In the leading cities of the nation. Already
tnany of those invited have responded, and announced their Intention o
Attending the congress.
"How shall the conservation of our
natural resources be conducted o
that business of the present day shall
receive the greatest proper benefits?"
la the question presented
by
the
Washington Conservation association,
and the congress of practical executive, professional and commercial men
will be expected to answer in a manner satisfactory to the allied interests
of the people.
The discussions will include the
subjects of irrigation,
dry farming,
forestry, mining, transportation, good
roatte, pure food, pubic morals and
health, and the relation of capital to
labor in the work of modern conservation.
The program Includes addresses
from the best thinking men of the
age. ' Among those named as prooa-tol- e
speakers are President Taft; Hon.
R. A. Bellinger, secretary of the Interior; Hon. James Wilson, secretary
of agriculture; Hon. GIfford Pinchot,
chief forester; F. H. Newell, chief of
the reclamation aervlce; Dr. W. J,
McGee. secretary of the White House
Conference of governors; J. E. Hans-del- l,
president National Rivers and
congress; (Dr. Charles W.
Harbors
Kliot. of Harvard college; Prof. Irving fisher, of Yale; John Mitchell,
vice president American Federation of
labor: Seth Low, president National
Civic Federation; James A. Emory,
(resident National Manufacturers'
Joins with the Seattle chamber of commerce In stating that: "The
degree of prosperity which your city
attains is directly proportioned to the
extent of the conservation and right
use of all natural resources which an
tributary to your city. Those re-- .
er
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As an amendment to Aid. Wroth'
motion. Aid. Learnard moved,
by Aid. Auge. that entire matter In relation to Mr. Oradl's building permit be referred to building,
light and fuel committee with pow?r
to act.
The amendment carried.
rr. Robert Smart submitted a report upon the water of the acequln
east of the railroad and the clerk was
ordered to file same.
Moved by Aid. Wmth, seconded by
Aid. Neustadt, that the two bills of
W. Y. Walton for drugs ordered by
city physician be referred to city
to report as to whether or not
said drug bills should be h 1.1 by the
city. Carried.
apFinance committee reported
proving of certain Mils, a list of which
follows at end of today's record.
Moved by Aid. Wroth, seconded by
Aid. Learnard. that report of finance
committee be adopted and that clerk
be directed to draw warrants In payment of said bills as approved.
Wroth,
Aid. Neustadt.
Carried.
o.n. Conroy and
Auge,
Heaven,
Learnard voting "yes "
Moved by Aid. Wroth, seconded by
Aid. Auge, that when this meeting
adjourns it does f i at call of mayor
and that matter of tax levy for city
purposes be considered at adjourned
meeting. Carried.
Finance committee requested further time In which to report in matter of detention hospital and upon
motion of Aid. Auge, seconded by
Aid. Beaven. the request was granted.
The sewer committee submitted
the following report:
"Your sewer committee would report that since the last meeting a
break has occurred In the South Second street sewer, which was repaired
within three days at an expense of
Kills for which are
about 1273.62.
now In the hands of the finance committee. In reporting this to the council too much credit cannot he given
to the city engineer and the street
commissioner and their force of men,
for the active work performed tinder
pressure and the results they obtained.
"No reply has yet been received
from the railroad company regarding
the freight rates to be given to the
municipality should we see fit to purchase material for the sewer. Your
committee trusts to receive this within the next few days and have written the freight agent accordingly.
"The committee maVes the following recommendation for the new sewer: Within the next week we will be
In position to open lils and will decide the question as to whether we
will let the contract. During the time
of the construction or the sewer th-- i
engineering force will be crowded to
its utmost nnd we therefore recommend that the city engineer he allowed a salary of $IS0 per month during
the construction period.
"We would also recommend that
at least four inspectors be employed
who will he satisfactory to the city
engineer and Independent of any contractor and that they shall be appointed absolutely for their fitness for
this position as well as for their honesty in serving the city; it being a
matter of vital Importance to the future of the city that all work connected with the new sewer shall be
strictly and absolutely in accordance
with the specifications.
"In thi connection, we would sav
that it Is Impossible to get good men
without paying their full value and
we feel that money spent on this line
with able and honest men will be repaid many times- over by the services
they render.
"It has been for some time a question with the chairman of the sewer
committee if It would not be advisable to associate with the sewer committee one of two business men wno
With the committt.t shall have the entire charge of the construction of
the new sewer. This may seem somewhat In line of the commission form
of government but I do believe that
the best interests of the city can be
preserved by some such arrangement,
if the council sees fit to agree to it.
"Respect fully submitted.
"Chairman Sewer Committee."
M ved by Aid. Neustadt. seconded
by Aid. Learnard. that report of sew
er committee be adopted with the
exception of the last paragraph of
same, which relates to the association
with the sewer committee of one or
two business men who with the com
mittee would have entire charge of
the construction of this sewer
AVroth.
Aid. Neustadt.
Carried:
Conroy and
Heaven. Auge, Coen,
Learnard .voting "yes."
The street committee reported that
University hill road was completed
and ready for traffic, and that the
cost of tame approximated $4,800 and
that at least one half of that amount
was chargeable to other street im
provements, and also stated to coun
cil in detail where other street im
provements have been made.
The clerk read several communica
tions that had passed between the
mayor and E. J. Parker, general superintendent of the western grand division of the Santa Fe. same being in
relation to furnishing oak lumber for
renewing deck on viaduct and the old
sewer system on South Second street.
Moved by Aid. Beaven. seconded by
Aid Neustadt. that If the railroad
ompanv will furnish
oak lum
bcr for renewing deck on Coal avenue
viaduct, the railroad company be released from putting In new ewer
pipe which it has contracted to con
struct in south part of city, the sewer
tile for haine now on ground to re
main the property of railroad com
pany. provided railroad company will
use old line of present sewer and keep
its treated waters out of new sewer
system, and that old line be turned
over to railroad company upon com.
plelion of new sewer system.
Wroth
Aid. Neustadt.
Carried:
Heaven. Auge. Conroy and Learnard
voting "yes."
presented
bids
Police committee
from J. Korber company and from
Albuquerque Carriage company for
the repair of old police buggy and
for the purchase of new buggy and
recommended that purchase of new
Studebaker Concord buggy from J.
Korber company for the mm of $75
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Off for the Honeymoon
i
I

Off for the train in a shower of rice and old boots-t- he
happiest shower that ever
fell UDon the earth.- It ia the aim f im in llf wKm ika urU acquis i
tvuu
iiic rosicii aDQi
brightest, when everything seems bursting with the sheer joy and happiness of living
.
:
.
u i
.
n.it ttuu
.k.. me
l youngsters
iiuiicjuiuuu iucgiu iu w a.uc buui inc
are ready lo settle
down in a home of their own-th- en
begins the round of time old problems.
First they must find a flat, unless they are going to live with the old folks. Then
they must buy the furniture-an- d
what fun it is too! and the cook-ye- s
it is wisest to
to have a cook even if she did learn "domestic science ' at high school.
All of these problems can be simplified by a careful study of the want ad columns.
The best flat in the city will be found listed there-- if it is empty. Furniture just as
good as new is for sale in these columns. And the cook-y- es,
you can find her there
too by a little ad of your own.
Don't overlook these little suggestions and the honeymoon will still continue to shine
through all the dense clouds of realitysee if it don't.
&

--

MrM

cash and the old police buggy.
Moved by Aid. Wroth, seconded by
Aid. Heaven, that police committee
be authorized to purchase new buggy
for police department as per specifications of J .Korber & Co.
Neustadt, Wroth,
Carried: Aid.
Conroy and
Beaven, Auge, Coen,
Learnard voting "yes."
Water committee reported that
there were many complaints on account of the low water pressure between the hours of six and eight p.
m., and recommended
that water
users he allowed to use water In thi
morning for Irrigating purposes.
Moved by Aid. Beaven, seconded by
The Mysterious Key, by Louisa
Aid. Conroy. that water users either
be allowed the privilege of irrigating
between the hours of five and seven
The Cedar Swamp Mystery, by Jane
a. m. or between six and eight p. m. Austin.
Aid.
Neustadt.
Wroth.
Carried:
Auge, Coen.
Conroy and
by
The Twelve Great Diamonds,
Reaven,
Jan Austin.
learnard voting "yes."
The special commltte appointed by
The Wreck of the Kraken, by Jan
the mayor to select an expert com- nittee to examine the Water Com Austin.
pany's plant and ascertain condition
The Kidnapped Heiress, by Emerof same, etc., reported that they had son
Bennett.
appointed on said committee E. C.
M.
L.
Drury,
Stern
H.
Hutler. James
The Midnight Marriage, Emersio
and A. D. Johnson.
Bennett.
Cite clerk. John R. McManus. sub t
mitted report for the month of June,
Lady Gwendoline's Dream. Char- 1909, which was rererreu to nnance i0tte Braeme.
i
committee.
Beauty's Marriage, Charlotte Brae- City Treasurer Simon stern submit-- 1
ted reports for the month of June, me.
which were referred to finance com- '- -"
"'-- "
miltee.
McMlllin.
Thomas
City marshal.
Qn Her wddln
Morn. charlotte
submitted report for the month of Br,m

HERE S YOUR OPPORTUNITY

The Chance of Years Book Lovers Will
Find This a Perfect Paradise.
Al-co- tt,

....

juiir, 1,.',.

a iu ,n;i

,iv...

....

j

i
My Mother' Rival, Charlotte Brae- committee.
C. me,
A.
Chief of fire department.
Purtlcss. submitted report for month i
Ane Mystery or uircnau, cnanotie
of June, 190H, which was referred to
Braeme.
lire committee.
.,,
City chemist. J. It Watson, sub-- I
r,
r.k.- milted report for month of June, lotte Bram.
1909, which was referred to police
committee.
The Story of Two Picture, CharCity Engineer J. N. Gladding sub- lotte Braeme.
mitted report for month of June,
Tragedy of the Chain Pier, Charlotte
1909. to street committee.
Ordinance No. 453. being "An Or Braeme.
Amending An Ordinance
dinance
Victim, Cbarlott
The Coquette'!
Adopted September 4. 1906. entitled Braeme.
'An Ordinance Etablishing the Limits
Tragedy of a Quiet Life. Mrs.
of the Inner and Outer Fire Districts'
was read for the first time in full and Burnett.
leferred to ordinance committee.
Pretty Polly Pemberton, Mr.
Mr. M. E. Illckey asked and was
given permission to address council
and on behalf of Mr. W. V. Futrelle
Hastings, by Mary Dal la.
requested council to allow Mr. FuThe Lawyer' Ward, by Mary Daltrelle to cut railing on viaduct and
connect steps to same at a point op- las.
posite his store door on Coal avenue.
Mystery of Mordaunt Mansion, by
Mr. Hickey alno presented a petition
sined by a number of persons, said Mary Dallas.
petition recommending that council
The Devil Anvil, by Mary Dallas.
allow this to be done.
Moved by Aid. Conroy, seconded by
The Island of Diamonds, by Harry
Aid.
that petition be Danforth.
granted and that W. V. Futrelle be
allowed to connect steps to viaduct.
The Corsair' Captive, by Harry
Wroth, Danforth.
Carried: Aid. Neustadt.
Beaven, Auge, Coen. Conroy and
A Maiden AH Forlorn,
by Th
Learnard voting "yes."
Moved by Aid. Learnard, seconded Dutcheaa.
by Aid. Coen, that council adjourn to
A Little Irlah Girl, by Th Duchese.
mfit at office of the mayor at 8:30
p. m., Thursday, June 8. 1909. CarSweet I True Love, by The Duch- ried.
FELIX LESTER,
A,f
Mayor.
JOHN B. McMANUS.
Clerk.
n
Don't let the baby suffer from ec-- f
na, sores or any Itching of th
.
Doan's ointment gives Instant
r. tief, cure quickly. Perfectly safe
df children. All druggist sell It.

i

si-n-

Itching pile provoke profanity, but
profanity won't cure them. Doan's
ointment cure Itching, bleeding or
protruding pile after years of suffering. At any drug store.
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READE ST.

A Little Rebel, by The Duol
Otho the Arch, by Alexander

aa.

'

The Coral can Brother, by

Duma.

Hlnton
Flaming.

Halt,

by

May

Afaea

Child of the Wreck, by May Ague
Fleming.
The Rose of Ernateln, by May
Fleming.
Mystery of Blackwood Grange,

Aa-n-

es

ww

May Agnes Fleming.

Sir Noel'
Fleming.

Heir,

by

Woven on Fate'
Garvlce.

Agnes

May

Loom,

Charlae

The Woman in Armor, by Mary
HartwelL
The Great Hampton Bank Rolf
bery. by Mary R. H. Hatch.
Kitty Craig' Life In Near York,
Mary J. Holme.
The Wooing of Leola, by Mrs. Alan.
Miller.
Passion, by Etta W. Pierce-Th- e
Heir of Brandt, by Etta W,

A Mad

Pierce.

Th Power of Paul
Adelaide Rowland.

Latrobe,

Vr

The Crime and the Curse, by Mr.
South worth.
The Wife' Victory, by Mr. South-worth.

The Refugee, by Mrs. Southworth.
Secret, by Mrs.
John Strong'
Southworth.
The Fatal Secret, by Mrs. SouU-wort- h.

Mr.

Ana.

The Love that Saved Him. by

Mr.

The Bride of an Hour, by

Stephen.

Ann Stephens.

Single copies
Not
lie eaca,
postpaid. Any IS books for SI, prepaid. Any H books for ft; the enare
tire fifty books for IS; term
cash with order. Send postal order
or check. Every volume complete.
Upon receiving book, if not as represented, send them back and (
your money. Place your orders M
once. Hunter of bargain, like all
other hunter, must act quickly. Thl
advertisement will appear In more

tbB

(

0

Papr.

1
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BUSINESS
MALI HELP

ratAIil

Clearing House for the People's Wants

A

HELP

HOUSES FOR KENT

HOUSES FOR

BTaCfOGRAFHKM

fcUE

OOSXKEPERS

BUSINESS OPTOR.

sVaXBSMEK

TL'MTIES

--

Indian Motor Cycles and Auto Tlrs
Vulcanizing.
Bicycles for Sale or Rent, Repair
ing and Supplies of All Kinds.

GROCERIES

MONET TO LOAX

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

LOST AND FOUND

$2300

A PTOCININL

ns

PROFESSIONAL

POSITION WANTED By a ' first
class stenographer and typewriter.
English and Spanish translations a
specialty. Thorough knowledge of
business methods, bookBest of
keeping and insurance.
on applicareferences furnished
tion. Address R., care Citizen of-

REAL ESTATE

CARDS

PHYSICIANS

te

SOLOMON

L. BURTON, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon.

fice.

610 South Walter Street.
Phone 1030. Office
Barnett
Building. Phone 617.

Residence

It ALE HELP

laborer,
WANTED
whites, Mexicans and can use colorstenoglady
ed; steady job. Also
Colburn's
rapher of experience.
Employment, 209 S. First St., phJie
At once, 20 good

A. G. SHORTLE, M. D.

Practice Limited to Tuberculosis

815.

Take orders Tor the largest
portrait house. Some of our men
are making $300 a month, so can

you.
Address National Art and
Crayon Co.. Dept. 447, Chicago,
WANTED 190 a month, 70 expense
allowance at start, to put out merchandise and grocery catalogues.
Mall order house, American Home
Supply Co., Desk 4, Chicago. 111.
WANTED Intelligent man or wom
an to take territory and appoint
canvassers to sell our water filters.
Exclusive territory and nice, profitable work for the right party. Se- neca Filter Co.. Seneca, Mo.
WANTED Albuquerque representative. Control staple line. Large
consumption. Position worth $2,500
yearly to man with business ac-- 1
quaintance or to hustler. Consolidated Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. T.,
WRITE and we will explain how we
pay any man $85 per month and
all traveling expenses to take orExperience
ders for portraits.
This offer made by the
greatest portrait house in the
world. Write now before It is too
late. R. D. Martel. Dept. 220,
Chicago.

GOLD AVENUE REALTY CO.
J. M. Sollle and Edward LeBreton.
proprietors of the new real estate of
fice at 117 West Gold avenue, are pre
pared to serve the publio along all
real estate lines. List your property
with us.
M. RYAN, TAILOR,
Cleaning, preening and repairing.
101 8outh Second street.

RESTAURANTS

Hours 10 to 13 and 2 to 4.
Telephone 884.
SAN JOSE RESTAURANT.
Rooms 8, 0, and 10, State National
Open day and night, 211 West Cen
Bank Block.
tral. In addition to our regular
meal
We serve short orders, noodle, chop
DENTISTS
suey In all styles and other mandarin
dishes. Oive us a trial.
DR. J. E. KRAFT,

MEN

Reach the City Thru an Ad

,

'

FEMALE HELP

rhone

P. MATTEUCCI.

North First Street.
agent for Famous Roberts
Rand "Star" Shoes; alio
Johnson
complete line of serviceable shoes.
Kxpert repairing, all work guaran
105

teed.

Room 12.

N. TANNL

N. T. Armljo Building.

Boot and Shoe Maker, 115 & Third 61
Men's Shoes.
11.60
Soles and Heels, nailed
11.10
Soles and Heels, sewed,
m.
p.
m.
9
12:30
hours,
to
Of flee
a.
Ladies' Shoea.
p.
m.
1:30 to 5
Sole and Heels, nailed
7le
$1.11
Soles and Heels, aewed
Appointments made by mall.
sols
Only the very best rock-oa- k
306 West Central Ave.
Phone 456 leather used and absolute satisfac
All work guaran'
tion guaranteed.
teed. All work given prompt atten
LAWYERS
tlon.
EDMUND G. AIAiKJL D. D. &

It. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney-at-La-

Sewing Machines

w

Office First National Bank Building
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Can you think of a more effective or less expensive way
to talk with every one in your city rich and poor alike?
Then try an ad in the Citizen and see the result.

hoiMft,

I

FOR RENT.
$20 Three furnlanea rooms
and bath, modern, to.-Very close in.
Water paid.
$20 Four room modern furnished houee. Highlands, closs
in. Barn on premises.
Water
paid.
$25-.-5 room
modern house
Highlands. Newly reflnlshed.
$8.(io
bouse, near
shops on Pacific avenue.
new
$10.00
Comfortable,
house. No. Eighth st.
$8.00 i room tent house and
barn, corner Marble and Uth
--

street

$12.00 Very close In modern rooms for light housekeeping on North Second street.
4 room
$10.00
house. West
Central Ave., near Castle Hulling. Partly furnished.
Rooming house with
$20.00
store room, close to shops.
$23.00
t room furnished
flat, with sleeping porch
all
modern, plenty shade, on North
Second st. Cool summer home.
4 room modern brick
$22.50
house. West Marguetie.
$2.50 per week,- 2 rooms furnished for light housekeeping,
Weet Copper, near Third street.
$63.00 Hotel
Henrietta, is
brand new. never occupied. Is
modern, 27 rooms, good location, a bargain.
$150.00
Rico hotel. $ story
brick, N. First st. between Central and Copper ave. Lower
floor store rooms. Upper floors
have 18 modern finished rooms
for rooming house. Will rent
upper or lower floors separate.
Low rent. Great opportunity.

219 Witt Gold

CIIAS. HEWITT.
117 South Third St.
Dealer In sewing machines and all

M

ftU0

'

A

Rider

XUs-li-

Raid.

.

their parts; bicycles, typewriters and
The worst night riders are calomel,
creamery supplies.
Expert repairer croton oil or aloes pills. They raid

E. W. DOBSON

W

.

good

two lots, stables,
on Sout
Edith, close In. An exceptional
bargain.
$130O Rooming
hou.e on
Central ave. Great chance for
quick buyer. Easy terms.
MANY OTHER
BARGAINS
IN ALL SECTIONS OF CITY.
LOTS IN NEW TOWN OF
BELEN at original plat prices.
Call at our office for full particulars.
CHOICE VACANT LOTS IN
CITY OF ALHUQUERQUE. See
us before buying elsewhere. We
can save you money.

--

Sole

DENTISTS.

only a few cents.

I

774.

DRS. COPP AND PETTITT

Then consider that a want ad not only introduces you to
the supper table of every home in the city, but it does so for

WANTED

SHOEMAKERS

Surgery.

Rooms 2 and 3, Barnett Building.
Over O'Kielley's Drug Store,
Appointments nutde by mail,

Did you ever stop to consider how cheap but how effective a little want ad is in reaching an entire city?
Figure out how much time and money would be required
to mail a letter to every one in the city. The postage alone
would be $20 for every thousand.
Think how impossible it would be for you to call on
each resident personally and talk with him every evening.

WANTED Tpung Tady. stenographer
at the Albuquerque Business college. Apply at once.
WANTED Two servants to cook and
do general house work. Dr. smart's
residence. 723 N. Second street.
ST ANTED
Lady to represent us at
home; good position; good pay and
taller made suit free in 0 days.
unnecessary;
reliable
Experience
firm. Address J. E. McBrady Co.,
Chicago.
WANTED Cheap, strong horse for
' farm and wagon. K. Citizen.
WANTED
Second hand clothing, eto
101 South Second St. 'Phone ?o.
WANTED By reliable party, driving
Address
horse to keep for feed.

Dental

Established
FOR SALE.
$500.00
lx front lots on E.
Copper ave. Great bargain.
$1,000.00
A 4 room
house;
large lot. Keleher ave. Hare
chance to buy a good horn
cheap. Easy terms.
$2,000 Three beact::ul corner lots, 75x200 feet on W. IV
(eras ave. This Is a snap.

F. 8. nOPPINQ
S21 Soutli Second St.

S23 Sooth Second Street.
Staple and Fancy Groceries.
All
Kinds of Imported
Italian Gooes.
Pure Lucca Olive Oil. Phone TIL
WANTED-Posltlo-

REALTY CO.
1883

Auto Repairs-- ' Bicycles

RANCHES FOR SUjE

CANTA8SKKS

JOHNUOH

ROOMS TO RENT

CLERK!

1GIKTI

pi RECTORY

of locks; keys made and fitted; bicy your bed to rob you of rest. Not sa
cles, typewriters
and sewing ma with Dr. King's Now Life Pills. The
chines repaired. Albuauarque. N. M never distress or inconvenience, but
always cleanse the system, curing
Office Cromwell Block
colds, headache, constipation, malaria
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Tosti's Fad.
25c st all dealers.
Sir Paolo Tostl, the popular song
JOSE C. ESWNOSA
composer, has a fad for upholstering,
and it Is claimed for him that all of
Attorney at Law.
of Lady Tosti's
the upholstering
drawing room furniture has been
(Licenslado.)
done by her celebrated husband
If I Fall $ CORE aiy CANCER or TDM 01
Will Do a General Practice In all The Circle.
1
TIE AT IEF0I! IT POltOM Oil ILAIDI
Courts.
If 0 KNIFE or PAIN.
Room 19, Armljo Block, Albuquerque,
No Pay until Cured.
New Mexico.
No X Hay or
Attorney-at-La-

w

I.Will Give$1000

FOR REN1

FOR SALE

SALESMEN

A. B. C.

WANTED To buy large tract of
report,
cash
Give full
timber.
Salesman: Experienced to
price, location, shipping facilities, WANTED
any line to sell general trade In
Kitt-red226
also terms. I. C. Cockey,
An unexcelled speNew Mexico.
Bldg., Denver, Colo.
commissions
cialty
proposition,
Information regarding
WANTED
with $31 weekly advance for ex
farm or business for sale; not parpensea. Tne continental Jewelry
ticular about location; wish to hear
Co.. Cleveland. Ohio
from owner only, who will sell direct to buyer; give price, descrip- WANTED Lubricating oil salesmen,
experienced (no attention to othtion, and state when possession can
ers) receiving less than two hunbe had. Address L, Darbyshire.
salary
dred monthly, investigate,
Box 3010, Rochester, N. Y.
only.
E. L. Cannon, Wade Bldg.,
Cleveland, Ohio.
AGENTS
Best paying side line on
WANTED
Agents to sell our line of
.WANTED
the market. Good men make big
cigars with a new patent cigar
money. Salesmen with establishlighter. Can also be carried as a
ed territory write. Sample case 10
side line. Address Crown Cigar
lbs.
P.
references.
Must give
Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
Schmidt & Co., 334 Dearborn St.,
AGENTS make SI dally selling our
Chicago. 111.
National Clothes Drying Rack, required In every home. Absolutely CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New
Mexico with staple line. High comnew. Send 0 cents for sample and
missions, with $100 monthly adterritory. Culver Ac Co., 171 Wash-I- n
vance. Permanent position to the
gtonstreetChlcago.
right man. Jess. H. Smith Co., De$10 to
AGENTS Positively make
troit, Mich.
$20 daily selling the greatest phoeducated
to art specialty ever produced; WANTED An energetic,
man to pell the New International
something new and unusual. L. K.
In New
Mexico;
Encyclopaedia
Nutter, Mgr., 464 Carroll Ave.,
splendid opening; state age, presChicago, 111.
ent employment
and give; referAGENT.S ATTENTION! Diozo Cabiences. Dod.l, Mead and Company,
nets guard the home from contagShukert Building. Kansas City, Mo.
llequire no attenion and dis.-usjialesman to carry
tion. Just hang them up, that's all. WANTED
People are buying them by the
Souvenir Post Cards as side
sample
once
for
Money making proposition.
thousands. Send at
line
and terms. Montana Sales Co.. Dismaking
1200
Some of our men
monthly. State references. (Jartn;r
tributors. Butte, Mont.
day!
& Bender, Chicago.
WANTED Agents make $6 a
seven faM sellers; big new Illus- SALESMAN WANTED Experienced
trated catalogue and samples free.
ambitious man capable selling to
Commercial Supply Co., Box 3068,
best trade by Kansas City wholeBoston. Mass.
sale house. Applicant must subI'iUJFIT
made lntwi
12 20 4.10
mit convincing proof of competency.
Pcrmairthat.
months by C. Nichols and his
Fine opening.
position will pay right man hfgh
agents in Utah and Idaho: write
fully.
general
agent
experience
to
State
ases.
for proof. Want
open branch office in this state.
References. Apply C. J., care Citizen office.
Exclusive territory, complete
amazing profits; permanent W ANTE D A capable novelty sales- honorable business. Parker Chemiman to sell new and winning ad- cal On.. Chicago.
vertlhlng novelty to dealers In A1- -j
buiuero,ue. All clHes of dealers
d
Semi for Our Select List of e
buy. Piolit of $7.i0 anil upwards to
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
salesmen on each order; exception- e
wherit.y y u can Insert di.- Hlly profitable opportunity for right
e
man. We can also p: ire a row suc-Biall papers for
i !jy tuis in
e
'IV - DOLLARS PER INCH
ful novelty sub smen in othr
Agency,
'I lie lukf Advertising
cities. Side line nu ll making $10 d
Incorporated.
lay between trains. Give full par4 .'7 S. Malii St.
12 Greary PL
ticulars first letter. Novelty
Log Angeles
San Francisco.
The Progress Company,
Bldg., Chicago.

FOR SALE Mare, colt and buggy, FOR RENT For Rent cards at Th
Citizen office.
cheap. Can be seen at Second an l
Copper or llnl New York Avenu- -.
FOR RENT. Two or three nicely
MODESTO C. ORTIZ.
FOR SALE Large Ice box, good as furnished rooms for light housekeep
ing. 114 W. Gold ave.
new. Suitable for butcher or groAttorney
cer. 323 So. Second st.
FOR RENT Large, cool airy room
All
LIST Your Property with me.
suitable for light housekeeping.
(Licenslado.)
business finnrttrlAtpd And conscien
Pure well watsr. Inquire 524 W, Rooms 3 and 5, Armljo Block, 804
tiously handled.
Hamlett,
Real ' Central Ave.
W. Central Avenue, Albuquerque,
Vfitnt anil T?pal ITatntA Tiiang 914
New Mexico.
W. Gold.
t-taw.
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Rare Opportunities
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Mark.
Copyright Ac
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Scientific Jltncrican.
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i'!ilitt

J'Uiriikt.

MUKN & Co.36,Cfo- d-

0

rin.
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lit'. Himlett
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Loans.

A. K.

;

.'It

I "ire IiiMiruiiot.
Secretary Mutual lluihlliij.' Ainociailou
217 Wcet tVutral Avenue
Lei

New Ycrl

,

Nor; Discovery

F0RC82g8Ss.
ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY!
OS KONXT KEJfUNDKD.

otbir

An lal&iid

lh cures;
Absoluts Guarantee.
Any Tumor. Lump or
Sore on the Up, lace or
anywhere all months
la Cancer. They never
laat stars.
rain until book
sent
tree wlto testimonials
of thousands cured.
W1ITE TO THEM.

ANY LUMP IN WOMAN'S BREAST
IS CANCER and If neglects It will lway
pelsoo deep glands In the surmsil and kll
ulckly
Address
DR. AND MRS. DR. CRAMLEY & CO.
T47

"Heat luaesnnil Caster (aerial tt Uvwf
LOS ANCELEH, CAL

Smith Main St.

KlBsTySintf to Somi Oat with Caacir

Free Receipt for Weak

iVIen

Gentleman Will Send It Confidentially, Free and Sealed
to Every Weak and Unable Man Who Writes for It
I have In my possession a prescription for nervous debility, lack of visor, weakened manhood, falling memory and lame back, brought on by
a
excesses, unnatural drains or the
of youth, that has cured so many
fol-11-

P'" """

S

worn and nervous met right In
es
homes without any addiuoaar
help or medicine that I think evert
man who wishes to regain his mams
power and virility, quickly and quietly, should have a copy.
So. I have
determined to send a copy of the prescription, free of charge, la a plau.
ordinary
sealed envelops, to eat
man who will write m tor il
comes from a
This prescription
physician who has made s special
study of men. and I am convinced
U the surt!t-actincombination the cure of
manhood est
e
ever put together.
1
think I c.vf it to my fellow m
to fiiJ them a copy in confident
30 that any man. anywhere who
weak and ik ouraged with repea'ed
falluits it, ay s"p drugging hlmaeo
with harmbful patetit medicines, a
cure what, I ti
u tot qjlrkM-ai'tin;- .
rckturatlve, upbuilding,
remedy ev
devise
and so, cure himsell at heme quiets)
and qikkly. Just drop me a Una list
this: Dr. A. K. Roblnaon, 47IS Lues
Pldg, Detroit. Mtrh., and I will ssas
you a copy of this splendid recolpi
In a plain, ord.ud.ry
tiivelori
tiee of charge.
own

g

T-

vigor-failur-

lit-v- .

OSTEOPATH

Cold.
.
C. 11. COXXOJ5, M. I). I).
or indigestion for
dysrn
"
"Had
years. No u ppetit
OHtff IIUlll.
and what I did
me
cat dislrfs.-ei- l
Blood Hitters cured me." J. II. Wal- Specialist in Chronic Disrates. Office
N. T. Armljo Elds.
ker, Sunbury, Ohio.
Loons. ,214 W

t

V.1.KI.U

Real

NEVE!'. SLEEPS
ur s ;re ia?h on good
;t f i ! Interest. ll.nn-let- t.
Heal Estate and Heal Estate

INTEREST
me place
property

n4 r1awipttnn
i"a frt whjilier av
oaimumfa
on Patent
'oi1antrictlr,"MM''trt).
(
( I rfej.
.'vn r fur
'hirit --through
urnif jtrM t
Atunu
i'.i'iMit taaffi
lu iue
IIH CUli til t 4, WH'"ut Cli"'
i

i

''mil
atet

Estate and

oil y

W. (l "Id.

Jlnfonitnrtlnf ftikfttrh..

O'l'i-'-

.M

Dr. King's

swindle
plant makr

Bldg

Business Opportunities

WANTED

with

N0

Law,

IHA M. BOND
TYPEWRITERS
AUTHORS seeking a publisher should
communicate with the Cochrane
Attorney-ut-LaPublishing company, $77 Tribune FOR RALE Oliver Typewriter. N
IViudon, land l"utenU, Copyrights,
croap.
5.
new.
Matson's
book
like
building. New York city.
store.
Caveat, jxtcr latents, Trade
Marks, Clulinn.
very
typewriter;
YOH SALE Fox
latent visible m"del No. 23, like 36 F. Street N. W Washington. D.
new, cheap.
established
FOR SALE Profitable,
M.llett Studio.
business. Owner must leave city.
THOS. K. I). MADD1SON
Typewriters,
all kind.
RENT
FOR
Inquire Citizen office.
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange.
.
Attorney-at-LawCAPITAL furninhed for meritorious
isenterprises; stock and bond
Otlice 117 YYctl Gold Ave.
sues sold "ri commission; companbusiYoung, competent
WANTED
ies organized:
loans negotiated.
ness men and women. This U t)ie
Address with full particulars, MetINSURANCE
on all hands. The Albudemand
ropolitan Investment company, 131
ge in the Liquerque
roll
La Salle street, Chicago.
it. a. su;ysti-:brary building qualities you for any
place. Rookko ping, stenography,
English ar.'l Spanish, banking acInsurant, Heal lWte Notary
60 YEARS'
Public.
counting, civil service, etc. Day or
night. Phone 67.
ItiMims 13 and II. roiiinlf Itlk.
New Menli'O
Albuurrque
FINANCIAL

prj-tectio- n.

Rand-McNal-

and

FOR SALE! Modern
house;
easy terms and price reasonable. LOST UK STRAYED A colt; owner John. .W. WOxon & John A.
WHITE
WILSON
can have same by calling at tht
Inquire 214 North Walter.
office and paying cost.
Attorneys and Counsellors at
Rooms
STOLEN July oth, one excelsior
Will do a general practice
double frame bicycle; color, light
for
FOR RENT Furnished Room
green; black trimmings; one spoke
All Oourts.
Rent cards at The Citizen office.
out of rear wheel, Cristy saddle; re Rooms 13, 17 and 19, Cromwell
Albuquerque, N. M.
ward. Address F. R. Wendell. Jr.
Elmo. Albuuuerque, N. M.
PERSONAL

te

1

KILLthi couch
u CUREtki
LUHC8

l

eelj

auk mam.

3TLBUQTTETIQTTE

rTTTZfcrT.

imAY, iti.Y

jjMAfcOY'S
We arc receiving

S

IT ISN'T,, ALL FOAM
In ,y glass of our soda.
Junt enough to ' give it
flzi and a
uparkle. The rest I all good solid
oda.
You wilt And one glass enough to
quench any thirst.
But you'll not
find one glass enough to satisfy your
beverage. If you could drink as much
a yju wanted to you would never
stop.

that you get

;

.

.

-

. .

SOirCTT CATTDT CO.
Second Door North of P. O.

to $5.00
1.65 to 4.0t)
1.65 to 5.00
1.B0 to 4.00
1.00 to 2.75
1

K

S

1.00 to

PERSONAL.

2.50

1?

1

For the Best Fitting Shoe in the World

Try (llorieta beer. Phone 482.
Insure In the Occidental Life.
Oet well at Faywood Hot Springs.
Try a 10c pk tea. It's good. Pam Kef,
Dance tonlht at Elks' ball room;
S cents a dance.
Mayor Lester has gone to the Pecos
for a few days' outing.
Morrell Law, of Santa Fe, Is registered at the Alvarado.
K. McQueen
Gray has returned
from n brief business visit to Carls- M.

B.

Porter

returned

after a brief business visit
lillo.

last night
in Berna- -

William T. Ieater, manager
for
Strobel's airships, is In the city on
business.
Mist. Mary Wilson, of San Antony,
X. M., Is In the city visiting and
shopping.
Many Albuquerque
people have
been cured of stomach trouble at
d
SprlngR.
Hot
M. A. TJoss, the timber expert, returned last night after h business
visit in Santa Fc.
Itobert W. Bull, a mining- man it
or binds cannot become comfortable except by losing Its
Kelly, fcpent yesterday here attending
shape. That is why a lasting style requires a perfect fit.
to business matters.
"The HANAN shoe is first mide to fit. Back oi this is the
You can still buy your shoes at
carefully selected leather and the particnlar workmanship
cost at Simpier-Clar- k
Shoe Co., next
door north of poatotlke.
which makes that perfect fit last as long as the shoe. We
Mm. Lee Henderson and son, of
carry HANANS in all leather in both high and low shoes.
Florence, Colo., are visiting Mrs. A.
W. Goodrich, of 216 Stover avenue.
Don't drink Impure water. Go to
Ten Bhlna Frmm with Mviry Pair Shoaa 92. BO and Ovar
the Bar of Commerce where you will
always find good, pure "cold beer on
draught.
Dr. P. Oallagher.
of the United
States bureau of animal Industry, left
Stoves, Ranges, House Furnish- this morning on an inspection trip
ng Goods, Cutlery and Tools,
to Roswell.
Iron Pipe. Valves and Fittings Z C. Gerry Johnson returned yester
day after a visit of several weeks to
his home In Boston and other east
ern points.
Albuquerque Is doomed to eat 20- 318 W. Central Ave.
cent cantaloupes for another month.
Phone 315
According to E. J. Elder, the canta
loupe expert, the Rio Grande crop
will not be on the market before
AND-

Rest Your Feet

Fay-woo-

A SHOE THAT PINCHES

-

t
j

Crescent

Hardware

1 Co...

Plumbing, Heating,
Tin and Copper Work

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

i

S

AUCTION

day, July

WHOLESALE AND BOX TRADE ONLY

10 p. m.

from

IT,

at

Satur-

2 p. m.

to

West Gold ave.,

117

all descriptions.
top
desk, typewriting table,
Roll
horses, buggies, milk cows. In

furniture

C. O. CUSHMAN, Sec. 4 Treas.

every day

.'("

ol

rot

i

l

n

M

rYw

8

A. J. MALOY
August Tj. The vines are growing fine
and there is a iig setting on small
: r.
melons.
Thirty days special sale of electric
fixtures, 20 per cent off on all electric fixtures and shades. Nash Electrical Supply Co.
Brother Bernard, of the Christian
Brothers at Bernalillo, arrived in the
city last night Hnd will remain several days visiting.
I
Miss Barksdale and Mieis Gladys
iChllders left this morning for a two
weeks' visit to the Chllders summer
home on the Upper Pecos.
The Ladies of the O. A. R. will
meet In regular session at Odd Fellows' hall Saturday evening at 7:10.
By order of the president.
Mr. and Mr, t". R. Casey, of 609
South Third street, will leave this
evening for Colorado Springs, where
they will visit a few weeks.
J. E. Smithers, manager of the Alvarado, who has been in the east for
a couple of months on a vacation,
home this evening.
Arthur Bruce, who has spent the
past year In this territory, left Albuquerque last night for Kansas, where
he Is engaged n the practice of law.
Roderick Stover and Porter Jones'
will leave tomorrow with a team fori
the Upper Pecos for a fishing trip.
They will tiike provisions for tAO
months.
Roglar meeting of Adah chapter,
No. 6, O. E. S., this evening at 8
o'clock. Masonic hall. 'By order of
the worthy matron. Nora Putnam,
secretary.
We are selling men's shoes at your
own price. Good assortment to select from; cume. and examine our
Shoe Co., not
stock. JSimpler-Clardoor to the postofflce.
A. H. Hilton,,, merchant of San
spent yesterday here and left
lust night for a. business trip through
the Kutatnciu valley. Mr. Hilton wtie
accompanied iby George Arnot of thJ

We are firmly resolved to close out I

all of our Summer Goods during
our GreenTag Sale now in progress
and give below a few of our Special
Big Values.
$24.00 Hart Schaffner

I

& Marx Suits

Now:yy.
$15.00 Blue Serge Suits, now
$12 00 Blue Serge Suits, now
$17.50 Business Suits, now

--

$11.90

$8.90
-

$11.90

,

k

A1-tcnl-

John MeManu. city clerk, secretary
Twenty-nint- h
New Mexico fair
and manager of the Southwestern
Mines magazine, went to El Paso
last night on business. He expects
to be abent from the city several
days.
of the

$ 1.50 Underwear per Suit, now
$ 1,00 Boys' Knee Pants, now .
$6,50 Men's Trousers, now .
$8.00 Men's Trousers, now .

o

IXR

201

90cts.
50cts.
$4.90
$5.90

Housrtioia runUt'ure at
Walter. Call morninga.

&ALK
iyit.

S.VTIUD.WS NPKVIAIi SALE.
25c
12 lbs. of potatoes
2Gu
10 lbs. of fancy white onions
2.1c
3 large cans of milk
10c
Fancy Succotash, per can
15c
20c bottle of Kuhner's Catsup.
20c
Postum Cereal, per pkg
8 bars of White Star Soap....
25c
10c
Fancy Vermicelli, per pkg....
3 pkgs. of Macaroni
25c
20c
Hire's Extract of Root Beer
3 pkgs. of Bromangelon
25c
25c
Yacht Club salad dressing
1 bottle of pickles. 1 bottle of mustard and 1 bottle of chili sauce 20c
Fancy Early June Peas, per can.. 15c
2 cans of Veal, Loaf
..25c
Fancy Pitted cherries, per can.. '..20c
20c
Fancy Preserved Raspberries
Fancy Preserved Blackberries ... 20e
Orange Marmalade, per Jar
lie
Tc
Pearl Railey, per pkg

!

rt auction.

I will sell

SINGER CIGAR CO.
B.L. WASHBURN Pre.

Strawberries

.

VH1TE WAGONS

'..r

M

i

o

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
CALL
f

203 East Central Avenue.

They are very scarce and
high this year. Order soon
we. won't have , them
much longer.

.

buii.

Wear Hanan's
--

J

Phone 72

PARAGRAPHS

1

KM

every day.

Why do we claim superiority for our shoes? Just because
they are the best. Th; proof is simply a case of seeing. Relieving what you see with your own eyes.
You can't believe all you hear, but you must believe what
you see. Well then take a look at our shoes.

M'n'i Mhoea
Men Oxfords
Wonwi'd ShO
Womna'i Oxfords and Pump
Children's Shoes
Oxfords and Slippers

too.

--

ti oi r

Currants

Shoe Superiority

nrr ptr

t.

of

fact, anything you want.

E. L. Washburn Company
Inoorporatbd

THE MAZE.
Proprietor.

pedal (Eairgams
Broken Lines of Douglas $3.50 and $4.00
Shoes, now Q2.SO
Broken Lines of Hanan $5.50 and $6.50
Shoes, now Q3.QO

WM. HI EKE.

Men's and Boys' Outfitters
WHEN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK

Prices are Smashed

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

We have both makes. Our stock; la large. Every piece mar iced very
We will give a 10 per cent discount ou these goods
low in plain
fig-ure-

to reduce stock.

The Leading

Our

Clearance

Semi-Annu- al

Sale
Hundreds Have
Already Taken Advantage of our
Liberal Of ferings
Is in Full Swing.

All

Boy' Wash

Suits,

Worth

$1.25 to $3.00,
your choica only

$1.00

Men's HatsChoice of
any Roelof's Soft

Hats Worth
$3.00 and .

X)R

PPP
LllITT

V
OOOaOO0XOaX390Oa0M

jeweler

L--.

.Extraordinary

1

1

Central Ave.
Albuaueraue

Pay Day

Specials.

As the season is now late, we have decided to place
all our handsome trimmed hats on sale at from $i.oo
up. These bargains are offered for Friday and Saturday, Do you want any millinery goods? Our entire
stock has been reduced for l'ay Day bargains. It will
pay you to investigate.

$4.00

$2.00

120 South

LUTZ
Miss
4th Street
.

Phone 832

Big Bargains in Shirts. Hosiery, Neckwear
and other Furnishings. In fact we have
reduced nearly everything in our entire
stock. It will pay you to see us before buying

IMON STERN
The Central Avenue Clothier
52

